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The Journal of Charles Rawn 

February 7 to August 1, 1836 (Book 7) 

Edited by Angela L. Eifert Key 

 

Introduction 

 In this section of the journal, Rawn continues his usual activities in his law office 

on Front Street near Market Square.  Before going to the office in the morning, he often 

rose early to work in his garden, or else he went to market.  We see that his fees were 

often around $10 but went as high as $50 and $94.  His interest, either paid or earned, he 

often calculated.  We calculate that his professional expenses for a year were $1,900 and 

his receipts were $2,400, for a positive balance of $500.  Gov. Wolfe and future president 

James Buchanan both paid him a visit in his office during this period.  

 Rawn provides more information on his religiosity in this section.  For example, 

he writes that he “commenced family worship,” which he called an “entertainment of the 

soul.”  He attended a temperance meeting and also lectured at one.  He writes of listening 

to an argument between a Universalist and a Presbyterian preacher on “the doctrine of 

endless punishment hereafter.”  Rawn thought the Presbyterian made the case on behalf 

of punishment.  Another time he mentions he heard “first rate preachers.”  He sometimes 

attended the Episcopal church with his wife and her “Mother Clendenin,” and otherwise 

he attended services at Rev. DeWitt’s Presbyterian church.  His journal entries on the 

Sabbath are quite limited and suggest he treated that as a day of rest.   
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 But he was no self-denying Puritan.  He mentioned having ale with friends at 

Nagle’s Hotel on more than one occasion, and another time he attended a “select party” 

where Gov. Ritner and Philadelphia’s Nicholas Biddle were guests. 

 Rawn’s daughter Elizabeth was one year old and was under treatment by Dr. 

William W. Rutherford.  He wrote of acquiring sheep wool for her highchair.  He noted 

that she walked by herself at age 13 months and 10 days. 

 Rawn often mentions if those who worked for him were “colored,” and also if any 

of his clients were black.  Mary Thomas, “our black girl,” he paid 75 cents a week. 

 One of the most fervent moments in this section refers to his paying a fine for not 

attending a militia meeting.  He paid this with “more reluctance than any other money I 

part with.”  

 In late May, 1836, Rawn traveled to Philadelphia to see his mother and other 

relatives.  They traveled by canal boat from Harrisburg to Lancaster, then by railroad to 

Philadelphia, where they spent a few weeks.  Their servant girl Mary accompanied them.  

Rawn attended a Democratic party meeting there. 

 Rawn notes that on July 4, 1836, the Declaration of Independence was read in 

public. 

 

The Journal 

February 7–1  Clear till 3 P.M.  Continued snowing.  Frances, Nancy, Mary and self went 

to our church together this morning and two latter and self to same in Evening.  No 

church at Episcopal today. 
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8-2   Clear and much milder.  Snow fell last Evening and night on top of old 4 or 6 inches 

deep.  I handed Frances for her own use $2.  Pd. Black Fellow 2 cts for w from office 

pavement.  Deposited in the “Harrisburg Savings Institution” for 4 mos.  At 4 percent 

interest $200 Witness A. Graydon and Weitzel and Certificate of said Institution (vide 9th 

and 18th November last for other deposits).  Shunk brought [?] his books from home to 

Back office by noon today.  Thurs [?] recommences the practice of the Law again.  I went 

to “The Capitol” at 10 ½ A.M. with [?] McCulloh and H. Grimshaw and went from there 

to dinner at 1 ½ P.M. and back at 3 ½ P.M. where I stayed till 5 P.M.  Paid or handed to 

Col. John Roberts (my colleague) in [?] Chambers FEE $20 of the $50 received by me of 

Thomas Chambers Esq. On the 6th inst (v. Roberts Receipt) Chose arbitrators in Rawn 

vs. Bower 22 November, 1934 and my client Rawn at my office this Evening in company 

with Jacob Baab (Editor).  Received of [?] S. Esfay [?] for my client Daw. Jacoby $40 of 

the Balance due on suit No 36 of April 1835, which Balance was $80.94 on the 1 

October, 1835 with interest from that day. (v. note and one agreement).  I was at a state 

and [?] party at Mrs. J. Leslies with my wife, Mary Scott, and Mrs McCulloh and home at 

11 P.M. 

 

9-3  Clear.  Moderate.  Deposited in the Harrisburg Bank $100. (v. bank book) went to 

the capitol with Mr. McCulloh and M.S. Clendenin and home to dinner at 1 ½ P.M.  I 

paid [?] Duck in No 37.  Jan 7, 1836 in Dauphin Co Pleas Stazettini, Staddock, [?] 

Mehaffey and Law.  The costs in full $6.24 out of the money received of Mehaffey by 

draft and letter on the 1inst. and same time received of Pros[?] in said suit Abby’s [?] 

FEE and [?] $4.  Wrote to Jas. Mehaffey, Marietta and acknowledged the receipt of his 
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letter and draft on 1st inst for $22.50 and kept copy of letter.  Was at Court in afternoon 

and at office after supper.  Shunk took setting per session of his office today.  I remained 

at my office till 9 ½ P.M. and Shunk till 9 P.M. 

 

10-4  Clear.  Moderate.  Snow melting very fast yesterday and today.  I paid for 1 sled 

load of wood for Frances and my chamber $1.30 ¾ to Mr. Mugert[?] for sawing the same 

37 ½ cts.  Was engaged in argument in the orphans court today opposed by B. Barke Esq. 

On Pete Newbeker Estate till 1 P.M.  Went to the Capitol at 3 ½ P.M. and back to Court 

at 4 P.M.  Bribery question up in Senate and great interest Bank of the State.  Paid Phil. 

C. Sedgwick Clerk of the Mid Dist Sup Court for a suit [?] vs Chambers No 100 Aug [?] 

1832, Dau Co. Pleas. $2 out of money received on 6th inst. 

 

February 14, 1836 Sunday 

14-4  Cloudy and much colder.  Very cold.  I was at our own church morning and 

evening with Frances in morning and M.S.C. McCulloh in evening.  Mrs. Peacock spent 

afternoon at our house.  I read a book called “A Wife for a Missionary.” 

 

15-2  Snowing.  Cold.  Good sleighing.  Deposited in the Harrisburg Bank $40.  I was at 

the Capitol a short time this morning.  Received letter from William M. Biddle, Esq 

“Carlisle “Feb.14, 1836.”  Paid postage 6 cts.  Wrote to him in reply also received a letter 

from M. Stambaugh, Esq [?] of Perry Co, “Bloomfield Feb.10, 1836” in answer to mine 

of 27th of last month and paid postage 6 cts.  Wrote to D.W. Rawn Phila and paid 

postage 12 ½ cts in answer to Julianna’s letter received 11th inst and about Lamp shade, 
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and also on one half of same sheet to “Editors of the Saturday Courier” to send their 

paper on to W.H. Parsons with 3 bank numbers.  Paid for paper and steel pens at 

Peacocks 62 ½ cts.   Paid for sundries at Mason’s Hall 5 cts.  Was at a stated meeting in 

the “Lutheran Church” of the “Dauphin County Bible Society” where speeches were 

made by Rev. DeWitt and [?] and Hermann Shirks, Esqr.  I had been requested by R. 

Leach and [?] to deliver an address but professional business prevented.  I paid at a 

collection at 2nd meeting 12 ½.  Went with Mrs. DePui. 

 

16-3  Clear.  More moderate.  I sent by mail to D.W. Rawn, Phila and to Uncle Wm. 

Cheyney, Del. Co. a pamphlet each, called “A Strike for Civil Liberty—the Constitution 

and the Rights of Man, exhibited in the conduct, letters, protests, and addresses of a 

number of citizens summoned to attend before a Committee of the H. of Reps at the 

Borough of Harrisburg appointed to investigate the evils o FREEMASONRY during the 

session of the Legislature of 1835-1836.”  Paid two Black fellows for moving my 

Drapes[?] into back office where Shunk is 6 cts.  Paid for Sundries at Masonic Hall 6 cts.  

Received letter from Ashbel Green Esqr, “Phila, Feb.9, 1836” and paid postage 12 ½ cts.  

Also from Chas H. Cheyney, “Phila, Feb.3, 1836” in answer to mine of 29th last month 

and paid postage 12 ½ cts.  Made arrangements to go to Bloomfield took passage in 

Stage, went to Shunk, and “ressigued[?]”  Was a party at Mrs. Briggs this Evening at 

which Misses McCulloh and M.S.C. attended.  Frances and self had “no horse” to it, by 

which they deprived their company of much satisfactions.  They are rather a close 

contracted people especially the son [?] and perhaps with to contract the expenses. 
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February 17, 1836, Wednesday 

17-4  Snowing when we rose.  I wrote to A. Green, Esq, Phila in answer to his letter of 

yesterday informing him of my letter of 12 inst.  Wrote to M. Stambaugh, Esq, of Perry 

Co in answer to his of 15th ultim[?] and paid postage 6 cts and kept copy.  Jacob [Rawn 

or Renn?] spent afternoon in our office.  I was at meeting at our lecture room. 

 

18-5  Clear.  Cold.  First rate sleighing.  I wrote to M.C. Bucher (present) stating an 

account between him and I [?] guardian of Jas. McClintock and kept copy.  I hired a 2 

Horse Sleigh of N. Henrie (Livery man) and at 12 ½ P.M. started for Middletown 9 miles 

off with my wife and child.  Misses McCulloh, M.S. Clendenin and Mrs. Peacock arrived 

there at Gen’l Camerons at 1 ½ P.M.  Put my sleigh horses at Kendigs Tavern where I 

paid 25 cts in Evening.  We left Middletown for home at 4 ¾ P.M. and arrived in town at 

5 ¾ P.M.  I paid Jn. (Henrie’s astler[?]) for bringing said sleigh to our door 12 ½ cts.  

Paid astler in Middletown 10 cts.  Paid for going to and coming from Middletown 16 cts.  

Frances and self went to our church and heard the Rev. Holmes Agnew give a glowing 

account of lands and the country in Missouri, Marion College, and sources of speculation. 

 

19-6  Clear.  Cold.  Received letter from M. Stitzer, “Febr.15th, 1836 Dau Co” and paid 

postage 10 cts and also received letter of F.E. Brewster, Esq “Phila, Febr. 16, 1836” and 

wrote to him in reply.  Received of Professor[?] Duck in No.229 of Novr.2, 1834 Dau. 

Com. Pleas Atty Legal FEE $3. Credited to my acct for writs by said professor and also 

received of same in same [?] Bill $7.12 and paid out of same to Rawn Jr. ([?]) his own 

costs proper in full $3.87 and also to Fred Houser a witness of his in said suit his costs in 
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full $1.22 (v. their receipts) and also to F. Hummel Esq another witness by his brother 

David Hummel his costs in full (v. D. Hummel Receipt) his costs in full $1.16 ½.  Wrote 

to H.M. Jamison Cumberland, MD, upon same subject as my letter to him of 22nd Decr 

last and kept copy, was at my office till 9 P.M.  Shunk, Pennypacker and others there 

also. 

 

20-7  Clear.  Cloudy, more moderate.  Spent the day at my office.  Frances and self took 

the Baby to Peacocks in afternoon.  Paid Solomon Smith (boy) for sweeping office 

chimney 25 cts.  Paid Mr. Miles (Bootmaker) for mending boots, 31 ¼ cts.  Spent the 

Evening at home, reading correspondence [?]. 

 

February 21, 1836, Sunday 

21-1  Clear.  Mild.  [?] Snyder at our house in afternoon.  Frances and self at our church 

morning and evening.  Rev. Holmes Agnew preached in the Evening.  Miss N.McCulloh 

with us in the morning. 

 

22-2  Clear and mild.  Sleighing nearly done.  Paid Ashbel Greens draft for the Bal of the 

Hbg. Had and Co money (after retaining my fee and expenses $31 and $6.24 ¼.  Paid 

Prof. Duck on the 9th inst.)  Received of Mehaffey on the 1st inst. $189.25 in full by a 

check on “The Harrisburg Bank” for that amt delivered to Jonas Shatter (the runner) who 

brought me the draft.  Received and returned out of the said Hbg Had and Co money 

received on the 1st inst for postage and $1. And for my pay $30. And for the costs paid to 

Prof Duck on the 9th inst $6.20.  Received two letters from Alexander Provest 
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“Germantown, Febr 19, 1836” one containing enclosures.  Also received letter of D.W. 

Rawn “Phila, Febr. 20th, 1836” paid postage and wrote to him in reply.  Received from 

Lewis Veron [?] Phila, per D.W. Rawn per Colder and Wilson line of stages Lamp Shade 

in plan of one Broken by our daughter some weeks since and paid postage office runner 

David Smith for carrying same home 12 ½.  Was with Frances at a party at Mrs. C. 

Wharton’s—her birthday.  Small select party.  Home at 10 ¼ P.M. 

 

23-3  Clear.  Cloudy.  Soft snow melting fast.  I paid Mugert 12 ½ cts in full for sawing 

and splitting kindling yesterday for our room at home.  Received of M. Roberts, Esq later 

Cer of the court of quarter [?] of this county in No.19 Aug. 28, 1833; No.6 Nov 28, 1834; 

No.4,6,9,12,14 Jan. 28, 1835.  No.4,10,16 April 28, 1835; 8,14,25 Aug. 28, 1835; 

No.5,7,8 Nov. 28, 1835 Dep Atty Genl’s FEES $36 ¾.  Also received of same in No.14 

of Aug 28, 1835 Prosecutors, Mrs. Lucretia Smiths Bill by her directions $4.99 ½ and at 

same time paid said Roberts out of said receipts of him the Bal in full due him on writs 

[?] $26.43 (v. Settlement on his writ book) paid for sundries at Maroni[?] Hall 6 ¼ cts.  

Received letter from M.C. Bucher (present) in answer to mine of 18th inst and wrote to 

him in reply and kept copy.  Shunk and I at office late 9 ½ P.M. then went to Nagles 

Hotel and took glass of ale. 

 

24-4  Cloudy.  Soft.  Very wet and bad walking.  Received yesterday of Prof. Duck (by 

him credited to me in my ([?] for writs} Dep. Atty. Genl FEE $7 ½ in No.3 and 23, Aug. 

28, 1835 and in No. 3 of Jan. 1836.  Received letter with enclosures of Jas. Pollock, Esq 

“Milton Febr. 20th, 1836” and [?] to take Depositions and paid postage 20 cts.  Received 
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note from M.C. Bucher in answer to mine of last evening and took him voucher acquired.  

Paid Jacob Anderson for work done at my office [?] 12 cts in full.  Was at office till 9 ½ 

P.M. and Shunk and self went to Nagles for ale. 

 

February 25th, 1836, Thursday 

25-5  Clear.  Cold.  Frozen hard again last night.  Received of [?] Depy Atty General 

FEES $20.50 in No.15, No. 33; No.21, 34, 35 Aug.28, 1834; No.3,5,19 Nov. 1834; No.3 

Jan.28, 1835; and no.1,2,3, Nov.28, 1835.  Paid for sundries 6 cts.  Wrote to M. Stitzer 

Schuylkill Co in answer to his letter received 19th inst and sent it by Henry Peffer to 

“Gratz” to the care of H. Schreun[?] Esq.  Was at the office till 9 ½ P.M. and Shunk also 

when he and self went to Nagles and drank glass of ale each. 

 

26-6  Snowing when we got up.  Snow at 11 A.M.  6 or 8 inches deep on top of old.  I 

was at M.C. Buchers store this morning and took down on a paper with a led pencil as he 

gave it to me [?] receipts.  Expenses by him about the McClintock Estate and at same 

time signed 2 articles of Agreement for McClintock houses.  Witness Geo.  Hire a young 

man in his store and left said article with M.C.B. who had [?] hereto signed them for his 

wards.  Deposited in “The Harrisburg Bank” $50 (v. Bank Book) Received letter from 

Martin Stambaugh of Perry Co, Febr 22, 1836 in answer to mine of the 17th inst and 

telling me that he had received the Lindby and Speck money on 7th April last and paid 

postage 6 cts.  Also received letter from Lydia McClintock “Phila, Febr. 23rd, 1836” in 

answer to mine of 16 last month.  Paid for sundries at Nagles Hotel 5 cts.  A. Atlee was in 
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my office today asking advice and was at the office till 9 ½ P.M. finished reading 

“Spragues letters.” 

 

27-7  Clear.  Cloudy.  Cold.  Was at my office all day.  Was not there after tea but spent 

evening at home reading Extra Globe and Reporter to Frances and her mother. 

 

28-1  Clear.  Cloudy.  Cold.  I was at the Episcopal church morning and evening as there 

was no church at our church.  Frances with me in the morning.  Miss N. McCulloh in the 

evening. 

 

29-2  Snowing when we got up and now at 9 A.M. 2 or 3 inches of fresh snow.  Wrote to 

A. Provost “Germantown” in answer to his letter received 22nd inst. Paid [Barbara?] 

(black girl) for cleaning my office ready for painting 50 cts.  Was at our office till 9 ¾ 

P.M.  Snow fell five or 6 inches deep an drain or sleet com[menced].   

 

March 1-3  Cloudy.  Sleet.  Crust on snow.  First rate sleighing.  Was at office all day.  

Rain nearly all day and slush.  I handed bill of FEES to the Co. Com. Was at a large party 

with Frances at Mrs. S.D. Patterson.  Introduced them to Miss Mott Badge Esq and 

others.  Home at 10 ½ P.M. 

 

March 2nd, 1836, Wednesday 

2-4  Clear.  Very cold.  Hard frozen again.  Received letter from A. Green Jr. Esq “Phila, 

Febr.29, 1836” in answer to mly letters of the 12th and 17th inst. with a receipt for the 
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money in Hazelton [?].  Paid postage 12 ½.  I was marketting this morning and wrote to 

Wm. A. Atlee, Highspire, Dau Co about conversation this day had with Jas. Mitchell 

(saddler).  M. Stitzer client of Schuylkill Co. called at our house this evening to see me.  I 

sent Caldwell a (black fellow) after and Power in relation to a suit at Sunbury.  Frances 

and self were at meeting and after I was at a party at Mrs. D.W. Rutherford’s and went 

home at 10 P.M. 

 

3-5  Clear.  Beautiful.  Cold.  M. Stitzer at my office this morning and got Hon[?] Charles 

to enter special Bail for him in a suit to Law.  Term last in which I am counsel for Stitzer.  

Wrote letter to Abraham Refsinger and Dau Koon’s Jr. Dauphin County to pay [?] the 

amount of their note and sent letter by M. Stitzer.  Paid N. Henries livery man for 

bringing one horse sleigh at 12 o’clock to our door in Pine Street. 6 ¼ cts and I left town 

therein at 12 and 10 minutes for Bloomfield Perry Co.  Paid 2 gates to 11 to Duncans 

Island 8 ¼ cts.  Paid toll crossing bridge at Duncannon 15 cts.  Arrived at Dr. [?] Hotel in 

Bloomfield Perry County 25 miles at 5 P.M. and put up.  Went to the jail to see [sheriff].  

Received of M. Stambaugh [sheriff?] of Perry Co on an excecution No.25 Janr.7, 1836 in 

Pery Com. Pleas.  Thomas Evans [?] and Isaac Lawrence vs. Lindley and Speck $794.97 

½ in full of principal and interest up to 15h Febr. 1836 and at same time received in said 

case Atty’s legal FEE $3.  Went to bed at Dr. Jekis[?] at 9 ½ P.M. after talking a good 

deal about U. States Bank with some half dozen fellows who are indignant at the 

recharter. 
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4-6  Clear.  Beautiful.  Hard frozen.  Rose at 5 ½ A.M.  Breakfasted and paid Dr. Jekis 

my Bill for supper, breakfast and room $1. In full and left Bloomfield at 7 A.M.  Came 

home through Petersburg and Fairview on opposite side of River from which I came up 

yesterday and arrived at Harrisburg Bridge at 10 ½ A.M.  Paid toll crossing Bridge 31 ½ 

cts and arrived at home at 11 A.M. less 10 minutes.  Sent horse and sleigh home to N. 

Henrie’s by Brady’s Blackbarn[?].  Frances and self were at meeting this evening. 

 

5-7  Cloudy.  Moderate.  I was at market.  I got a saddle horse at N. Henrie’s livery at 8 ¼ 

A.M.  and rode [?] from town to M. Powers and was back in half an hour which as the 

whole time I had the horse.  Witness M. Astler and Geo Hake[?]. 

 

March 5th, 1836, Saturday 

6-7 cont’d  Wrote to Jas. Pollack, Esq in answer to his letter received 24th of last month 

telling him to extend the time of taking the depositions in case his [?] refers to and paid 

postage 10 cts.  [?] Forster at my office and I went with him at his request to Prov’s office 

in Huggins and Forster suit about bill of cont.  Gov. Wolfe in our office today on a visit.  

Frances and self at preparatory meeting to Com this evening. 

 

6-1  Clear.  Moderate.  Rev. Dr. Ludlow, Provost of the University of PA preached in our 

church this morning.  Frances and self there morning and afternoon.  Miss McCulloh 

also. 
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7-2  Clear.  Cloudy.  Moderate.  Paid Caldwell black fellow in p.o. present J.P. Esqr 12 ½ 

cts in full for going to one John Powers a mile from town for me a few days since.  Wrote 

to Thomas Evans druggist Phila in relation to the money received of Sheriff of Perry Co 

on 3rd inst and kept copy.  Handed Frances for her own use $2.  Frances and self went to 

monthly concert of prayer at our church when I paid in collection 6 ¼ cts.  Wm Wells 

Esqr of Fayette Co spent evening at our house.  I received of Prof Duck $3.12 ½ in care 

of Forster or Huggins No.29, 1834 being an amt deducted on argument before the court 

from defendants Bill of certs as filed and received on acct of FEE from [?]. 

 

8-3  Clear.  Beautiful.  I removed again into the Front office it having been papered, 

painted, and white washed.  Paid F.R. Shunk Esq $30 by a check on Harrisburg Bank in 

full for the rent of said front office from the 1 April, 1835 to the 1 April 1836 (vide his 

receipt in receipt book) and agreed with him for 1 year to end on 1 April 1837 for said 

front office at $50 for the whole year (v. memo of agreement in my pocket book signed 

by he and myself.)  Received letter from D.W. Rawn “Phila, March 5, 1836”  Paid 2 

Black Fellows 6 cts in full for moving my desks to and from Shunk’s back office again 

into my front office.  I was engaged today in my office taking the depositions of M. 

Kruger (or Gruber), Elizabeth Powers, M. Power before M. Davis Esq for a suit to be 

tried in Sunbury.  M. A. Weidman at my office this afternoon and spent evening at our 

house.  Frances and myself went to a party at Gen. W. Harris Esqr’s and stayed till 10 ¼ 

P.M.  N. Biddle part of the U. States Bank there.  J.M. Scott Esqr, Saul S. Ingham, Gov. 

Ritner and others of [?].  It was a very pleasant select party and the refreshments were in 

abundance and brought into the room near continually. 
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March 9, 1836, Wednesday 

9-4  Clear.  Beautiful.  I was at market this morning.  Received letter from Thomas 

Evans-druggist Phila. March 7, 1836 and paid postage 12 ½ cts.  Also from S. Chew 

Esqr, Phila March 7th 1836 answering my letter to A. Provost of 29th last month and paid 

postage 12 ½ cts.  Paid for coat line and facing at Geoff [Bucher] 50 cts.  I was at the 

Capitol this morning and paid for sundries 12 ½ cts.  Was at a state temperance meeting 

in our church with M. Weidman several speeches made after which we went to Peacock’s 

at 9 P.M. with Misses [Nancy?] McCulloh.  M.S.C. and house at 9 ½ P.M. 

 

10-5  Rain.  Nearly all day.  I paid E. Guyer present Editor of the Harrisburg Chronicle 

for D.W. Rawn (v. instructions of his letter received of inst) $1 in full for his paper to the 

end of the Session of Legislature and told him then to discontinue (v. his receipt).  I dined 

with M. A. Weidman at Nagles Hotel, at which we drunk a Bottle of Wine and smoked 

[?].  Weidman, W.Wells Esqr of Fayette Co and self were at Peacocks after tea from 8 ½ 

to 9 ½ P.M.  Received letter from Thomas Evans druggist Phila in answer to mine of 7th 

inst.  Paid mother Clendenin (by check on the Hbg Bank) $48 Bal in full for the Boarding 

of self and family from the 8th July 1833 to the 1 April 1836 being 134 [weeks], 3 days 

or 136 ½ w. after deducting 1 week, 5 days for advance whole amount $538 at $4 per 

week.  Paid up to 2nd June 1835 $350 since 2nd June to this day $140 and this day $48 in 

full the Bal v. receipt. 
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11-6  Clear.  Cold.  Hard frozen.  Wrote to Thomas Evans, Druggist Phila in answer to 

his letter received yesterday.  Paid L. Mytingers (Taylor) present B.G. Galbraith $1 ¼ in 

full of all demands for mending and lining frock coat.  Miss Harriet Grimshaw took tea 

with us and I went home with her after my return from my office at 9 ½ P.M. 

 

12-7  Clear.  Very cold.  The River at this place broke up Monday or Tuesday last.  I was 

at market this morning, at court all day and at my office till 9 P.M.  Alexander Graydon 

at my office at 9 P.M.  I paid James Peacock in full for “The Congressional Globe” for 

the session of 1835-6. 

 

13-1  Clear.  Cloudy.  Moderate.  I was at our own church this morning and evening.  I 

took walk 2 or 3 miles home 3 ½ to 4 ½ or 3 P.M.  Very cold in morning. 

 

14-2  Cloudy.  Moderate.  I was at the capitol a short time this morning with Misses N. 

McCulloh and E.C. Peacock.  All our family dined and supped at Peacocks.  Our little 

Daughter is just 1 year old.  I paid Daniel Page for a wagon load of wood $3.12 ½ for the 

House.  Paid Barber for cutting my hair 12 ½.  Wrote to S. Chew Esqr in answer to his 

received 9th inst and informed him of Baldwin 

 

March 14, 1836, Monday 

14-2 Cont’d  and provost cause on Trial List for week beginning 2nd May and that I had 

received a $10 fee of Michael Byrne in said cause some time since.  Paid for little paper 

at Peacocks 12 ½ cts.  Philip Newbeker at my office today.  Wrote to Chas Cheyney Phila 
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in answer to his received 16 last month and sent in said letter for “The Saturday Courier” 

for Alexander Wiles, Esqr per request of I. Peacock.  Was at my office till 9 P.M. 

 

15-3  Clear.  Cold.  I paid M. Jos. Clendenin my brother-in-law (who has been keeping 

house since I was married and with whose mother [?] we have boarded and who is going 

to quit house keeping and go to Arkansaw and which House I am going to keep from and 

after 1 April next) v. his Bill and Receipt.  By a check on the Harrisburg Bank $40 in full 

for a cooking stove $16.  Window blinds $5.  Chains 1 doz. $7.  A grate $7. And a dining 

table $5.  Received of Mary Rorke FEE$10 in full of a note some time since taken from 

her for professional services.  Paid for sundries 6 ¼.  Paid M.C. Bronizer for a coal box 

for office $4. In full (v. his receipt in Receipt Book)  Paid [?] in full for sawing and 

splitting and putting away wood bought yesterday 75 cts.  F.R. Shunk’s family moved 

from Front Street into the House in Market Square in which I have my office.  A.V. 

Hester moves into Shunk’s home left.  I was at my office till 8 P.M.   

 

16-4  Clear.  Cold.  Ground hard frozen.  I was at market this morning.  Received letters 

from Mrs. Lydia McClintock (cold woman and client) “Phila, March 14, 1836.”  Wrote to 

her in reply and also from Thomas Evans (Druggist) “Phila, March 14, 1836.”  Paid 

postage 12 ½ cts.  Wrote to him in reply and kept copy.  Received of M.C. Bucher $6. On 

account of the interests I represent in the McClintock estate by widow, her Daughter 

Mary, and Joel Baily, guardian of James McClintock, the said $6. Being our share of $10 

which Bucher says has been paid to him by our tenant—Wolf in advance and on account 

of said Wolf Rent from April 8, 1836 to April 1837.  Same time Bucher wished to pay 
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one $21.57 in full of the money which he says he owes Joel Bailey as Guardian for Jas. 

McClintock which I declined taking because not half our claims, whereupon Wm. Catrell 

may called in to witness the tender which was made in two $10 notes of Bank of 

[Pennsylvania?], 3 half dollars of [cert?] at which trial he submitted the amt he had stated 

and [signed?] his name 

 

March 16, 1836, Wednesday 

16-4 Cont’d  on it.  Agreed with Joel Baily today without writing that I am to have $25 to 

bring prosecution a suit against M.C. Bucher for James McClintock money.  Wrote to 

Jas. Pollock Esqr Milton to care of [provost] of Northumberland County at Sunbury 

enclosing to him depositions taken on 8th inst and two other papers referred to on the 

back of his letter of the 20th of Febr.  Received on 24th of said month in a note by me of 

this day.  (Quad vide for [?]) and handed said letter and enclosure to L. Burr of 

Northumbland.  Paid for sundries 5 cts.  M. Jos Clendenin and L. Wyeth left town about 

midnight the first for Arkansaw and the other for Alabama to seek their fortunes and 

practice their respective professions.  Great distress at parting.  They [traveled?] to 

Washington City by way of Baltimore, remain there a few days, and return to Baltimore 

and from there to Wheeling. 

 

17-5  Cloudy.  Some Rain.  I was at the Capitol this morning.  Received letter from Jas. 

Pollock, Esqr Milton in reply to mine of 5th inst and paid postage10 also from [?] 

Weidman “Lebanon March 15, 1836.” And paid postage 6 cts.  Paid sundries 5 cts.  At 

office till 9 ½ P.M. 
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18-6  Clear.  Windy.  Coolish, but not frozen.  I paid for sundries 6 ¼.  Dr. Wm. 

Culverton of Chambersburg a graduate of Jefferson College Phila of [?] last month took 

tea at our house.  He is a beau of Miss Nancy McCulloh.  A Mr. White.  (commonly 

called “Money [Boss?]”)  Thomas G. McCulloh, and Dr. Milner[?] Roberts and Dr. 

Culbertson spent evening at our house. 

 

19-7  Clear.  Coolish.  I was at market this morning.  Was at the Capitol this morning 

when a “Bill to recharter the Grand Bank in Phila” which had been passed and sent to the 

Governor was returned with his “veto” and immediately passed both branches by the 

Constitutional majority.  I paid Wenrich in full of all deliveries for splitting wood 12 ½ 

cts.  Paid Stephen Hamilton for D.W. Rawn (vide his letter received [9] inst) 75 cts in full 

of the demand against him for “The Harrisburg Chronicle” (v. this Bill and Receipt).  

Paid for sundries 6 ¼ cts.  Received letter from S. Chew Esqr “Phila, March 17, 1836” in 

answer to mine of 14 inst and paid postage 12 ½ cts.  [Arles?] Snyder took tea with us.  I 

was at my office till 8 P.M. and went home and found [Daniel?] D. Ingham and Thomas 

McCulloh Esqr at our house. 

 

March 20, 1836, Sunday 

20-1  Clear.  Cool.  Mother Clendenin went with me to church this morning where she 

has not been from [?]disposition for several months.  Frances and Nancy McCulloh also 

along.  Frances and self at church after tea.  DeWitt preached morn and evening. 
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21-2  Clear. Coolish.  Paid Thomas Evans [admr?] of Isaac Lawrence deed per his Draft 

by Shankin Runner of the Branch of the Penna Bank at this plan by a check on “The 

Harrisburg Bank” $700 in full of the Balance (over and above my FEE of $94.97 ½) of 

money received from the Sheriff of Perry County on the 3rd inst. (v. said Thomas Evans 

draft of the 18th inst among my [?] Receipts).  Paid contribution to Sabbath School Fund 

at our church last night 12 ½ cts.  For sundries today 5 cts.  Was at the Capitol this 

morning and hear O.F. Johnson make a speech as counsel for H.W. Conrad.  Received 

letter from M. Fertig, Millerstown, Perry County, PA.  Post marked March 19, 1836.  

Wrote to him in reply also from Chas. Cheyney, “Phila, Mach 19, 1836” in answer to 

mine of the 14th inst and paid postage 12 ½ cts.  We were invited to a party at Mrs. 

Harriet Grimshaws.  I wrote [?] this afternoon to a [?]. 

 

22-3  Clear.  Cloudy.  Sleet.  Some snow.  Very cold and windy at 5 ½ P.M. when Shunk 

and self took a walk.  Handed Frances for her own use $1.  Shunk and self took walk 

afternoon.  I was at a kind of select party with Nancy McCulloh, Mrs. S. Clendenin and 

others.  (and W.P. Wells Esqr of Fayette Co. who supped with us on my invitation) at Mr. 

Jas Leslie’s and home at 10 ½ P.M. 

 

23-4  Clear.  Cold.  Hard frozen and good deal of ice.  Nancy McCulloh left town this 

morning with her father (W.P. Wells in stage) for home after having spent 7 or 8 weeks 

with us at our house.  I paid for sundries 12 ½ cts.  I was at market this morning.  Paid 

Philip Cline for ½ ton of Lykens Valley Stone coal for my office [$162 ½].  Frances and 
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self were at “meeting.”  I went home at 9 P.M. from our house with the Misses 

Grimshaw. 

 

24-5  Clear.  Cloudy.  More moderate.  I paid Jim Dove (Black Fellow) 12 ½ cts for 

carrying stove coal bought yesterday into my office and for carrying desk to carpenter 

shop of Mr. C. Bronizer.  Received letter by [hands of strange Gentleman?] from Lydia 

McClintock one dated “Phila March 19, 1836” the other March 20, 1836.  I paid for 6 

Bowls at a Sheriff sale of D. Ranks [?] 84 cts.  Shunk and self took walk at 6 P.M. 

 

March 24, 1836, Thursday 

24-5 Cont’d  Received note from Samuel Cross, Jos. C. Hayes and S. H. Clack.  

Committee on behalf of the Young Men’s Temperance Society and the managers there of 

this date and present requesting me to deliver an address before that Society at its next 

anniversary the 2nd Tuesday in April, which I delivered from professional engagements 

by note and kept copy.  Miss Eliz Grimshaw took tea with us and I went home with her 

and her sister Harriet at 9 ½ P.M.  after my return from the office. 

 

25-6  Clear.  Coldish. Frozen ground last night.  Our family all took tea at Mr. Peacocks.  

I wrote notes to Jas. S. Espy and Henry K. Strong, each, both in town to pay balance of 

money they each owed to clients of mine.  Wrote to Jas Pollock Esqr Milton in answer to 

his of 15th inst and paid postage 10 cts.  Was at my office till 9 P.M. 
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26-7  Clear.  Coldish.  Frozen hard last night and made good deal of ice.  I was at market 

this morning and paid [Miss] McDonnel cash 30 cts for 3 lbs of veal cutlets.  I paid 

Currier for a sheep skin [?] with wool on to put under our Daughter in bed $1.  Paid 

postage 12 ½ on a letter from Frances to sister Julianna Phila.  At office till 9 P.M. 

 

27-1  Clear.  Milder.  Perhaps froze some last night.  I was at the Episcopal Church 

morning and Evening with Frances and Mary in morning and with latter in the Evening 

was no church at our church today. 

 

28-2  Cloudy.  Mild.  Prospect of Rain.  Did not freeze last night being the first that has 

escaped this spring I think.  I took and gave to Geo. W. Harris Esqr Present [?] a number 

of blank Indictments that I had kept and on hand.  Received of Henry K. Strong for my 

client M. Pomeroy of Mass $12 on account of his written obligations and received and 

returned out of said $12, $3 my fee at the rate of 25 ct. by agreement for collection.  Paid 

Jim Dove (including 2 cts paid at church yesterday) 4 cts.  Wrote to Mrs. Lydia 

McClintock (colored woman and client no.7) Greys Alley Phila in answer to her letter 

received 24 inst.  Bought a paid of small boots for our Daughter at M. Learings to be 

fitted in my Bill at 56 ¼ cts.  I was at my office till 9 ½ P.M. 

 

29-3  Clear.  Beautiful.  Cloudy.  Did not freeze last night and is more of a spring 

morning than any we have had.  Wild pigeons about and the gunnies going after them. 

 

March 29, 1836, Tuesday 
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29-3 Cont’d  Rain in afternoon.  I paid Daniel Jacoby client of Montgomery County by 

the hands of M. Schall Esqr of House of Reps for that County $50 on account of money 

collected from Jas. S. Espy on Suit No.36 to April 1835 Dauphin Com Pleas (v. [?] April 

7, 1835, April 16/35, Febr 8/36 and May 2nd, 1834 for all monies received and paid in 

this case.)  Paid for ½ Doz cups and saucers 65 cts at a Sheriffs sale of D. Ranks store in 

this Borough.  Drew check on the Harrisburg Bank in favor of self for said.  The money 

$40.  I attended a public sale of Samuel Capps Store by himself in this Borough and 

bought a set of China of 46 pieces for $5.40 and other articles [?] posted and also 

attended a sale of Books of the late Jas. Trimble [?] of Commonwealth by his admr. F.R. 

Shunk at old post office in this Borough and bought several books enumerated Postal.  

(See afore Wm. Schalls Receipt in R. Book.) 

 

30-4  Rain.  I paid for marketing $1.00 out of my own funds on the day after tomorrow at 

which time I have had the boarding of my Family in full.  My wife and self quit Boarding 

and commence House Keeping on our own Stock in the House we now occupy.  I paid 

F.R. Shunk admr of Jas. Trimble [?] $1.50 in full for a set of Law Books last night bought 

at a Sale by said admr.  Received of Jas. S. Espy for my client Jacoby $43. In full of the 

balance of principal and interest in suit No.36 April 1835 (v. 29inst) and Mr. Espy is to 

pay the costs in said case as soon as he conveniently can.  This makes $183 I have 

received of Espy altogether in said case.  To [?] $50 May 2/34.  $50 April 16/35.  $40 

Febr. 6/36 and the Bal as aforesaid $43.  This day I have paid over of said money to my 

clients order $35. April 7/35 and other $50 yesterday and my FEE and Expenses are $50 

in all.  Paid for ½ Bushel of apples 18 ¾ for cabbage 12 ½.  Mary Scott Clendenin this 
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afternoon.  Moved to Peacocks where she is going to live and clerk in the Post office.  

Frances and self were at Prayer meeting and lecture and home at 9 ¼ P.M. 

 

31-5  Clear.  Mild.  Frost last night but ground did not freeze.  I commenced Family 

worship this morning.  Read 1 chap of Gen and made prayer with the Blessing and 

assistance of God I intend to continue without any interruption this duty and interesting 

privilege.  This entertainment of the Soul. 

 

March 31, 1836 

31-5 Cont’d  This morning put my note into “The Harrisburg Savings Institution” to pay 

$300 in 28 days after this date and received in cash $298.40--$1.60 the discount for said 

28 days having been deducted and at the same time I gave them the required notice that 

in 28 days from date I will [leave] from said institution two deposits there made by me on 

the 9th and 18th of Novr last of $200 and $100, the certificates of which deposits I left 

with said Institution with any said note this morning as a collateral Security for the [part] 

of my said note.  Witness Wm. McClure prest and Andrew Graydon in said inst and also 

Jacob [Weutz] and M. McKinney who were also by at the time.  (Inquire of F.R. Shunk 

Esqr to whom I explained this matter) at the time my said note is due my said two 

deposits will pay it and the Inst will owe me the interest on said deposits from the days 

they were respectively made to this day (the time of notice of lifting) at 4 pt. Ct. [?] 

which will be $3.15 on the $200 from 9 Novr. 35 to this day 4 mos 22 days and $1.48 on 

the $100 from 18 Nov 35 to this day 4 mos 13 days.  Total interest they will then owe me 

$4.63.  It may also here be observed that I have other $200 which was Deposited in said 
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Inst. on the 8th of Febr. Last for 4 mos at 4 pt ct interest.  Paid F.R. Shunk Esqr $313.75 

in full of Principal and interest of my note for $300 of the 1 May 1833.  The Int due him 

this day being $13.75 since the 4 May last when I paid him the interest up to that time 

which was then due.  (vide the note and Receipts there on among my loose Receipts.)  

Paid Mordecai McKinney guardian for Eliz and Philip Feazer minor children of Philip 

Feazer [?] $18.33 1/3 in full in advance of the share of said minors in the Quarters Rent 

which I would owe for the House I occupy in Pine Street on the 1st July next at the rate 

of $110 per year for the House and the widow taking 1/3 of the Rent and at same time 

Received of said Guardian 27 cts discount for cash, which was deducted from said $18.33 

1/3.  I yesterday received letters from Jas. Mehaffey “Marietta Febr 11/36” and also from 

J.W. Simonton “Washington City, March 22/36” and today wrote to Simonton in Reply.  

Received letter from Mel. Byrne “Frederick Md, March 28/36.”  Handed Frances for 

Family purposes $2.  Paid for Sundries 6 ¼ and box of blacking 10 cts.  Received of Wm. 

Markward by the hands of E. Colestock $15 in full of Markward’s order accepted by 

Colestock on acct of a medicine Bill due from Markward to Dr. Dietrich of Phila, [?] FEE 

$5.14 out of Markward money.  14 cts interest received [portion]. 

 

April 1st, 1836, Friday 

1-6  Rain.  Some sheets of snow among it.  Received in suit no.167 of April 1834.  

Reinhart as [?] in Dauphin Com Pleas which is credited by Prof Duck in my acct for writs 

and attorney and Legal FEE and $4.87 ½.  Received of Geo. W.H. Evans for professional 

services in examining the letter to a property lately bought by him of Solomon Shuey 

[Exeter] (for going with him to Herman Shunks office on 10 days last and 6 days when I 
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saw him pay Garman the Executor $2500-$1250 at each time and received a DEED 

today)  FEE $5.  Paid M. [?] 50 cts. in full for cleaning my stove last fall and for a piece 

of sheet [?] to nail on the floor which I let him have again today.  (v. his Receipt in the 

Pd. Book.)  Received of [?] for M. Wister Sent $30 for the Quarters Rent for Said Wisters 

House ending yesterday.  Paid Mr. A. Wier one of the Trustees of the Presbyterian 

Church $8.12 ½ in full of Pew Rent for 6 mos to this day at the session Room of the 

Church (vide Receipt and Book)  T.J. Walsh Esqr, of Baltimore, Md, who about 1 year 

[?] was intermarried to Sarah J. Haldeman was in my office today wishing to FEE and 

consult me in relation to some unhappy difference between his wife and self which cause 

her mother a few days since to bring her home from her Aunts 12 miles this side of 

Baltimore.  I desired him to call at 3 P.M. expecting thereby to put him off and left him in 

my office whilst I attended to Geo Evans [?] after getting through with which and 

returning to my office he was gone.  I was at Peacocks and went with Elizabeth to see 

said Mrs. Walsh to her fathers but she could not be seen.  I returned with Elizabeth to her 

house and to my office at 8 P.M. where I remained till 9 ½ P.M. 

 

2-7  Cloudy.  Some rain.  I paid for marketting 60 cts.  Paid Wm Catrell for 1 Barrel of 

white wheat flour $6.50 cash.  Thomas J. Walsh, Esqr in my office in the morning and 

afternoon.  Handed Frances for family purposes 50 cts and left with her $1 repaid by 

Kitty Jones about a year ago sent to her by Frances.  Paid for segars 6 ¼ cts.  E.C. 

Peacock and M.S. Clendenin supped with us.  I was at my office till 9 P.M. 
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3-1  Clear.  Beautiful.  Mild.  Mother Clendenin and self went to our church in morning 

and Frances and self went to our church in the Evening.  Mary S. Clendenin was up to see 

us this afternoon.  To bed at 10 P.M. 

 

April 4th, 1836, Monday 

4-2  Cloudy.  Mild.  I paid A.J. Jones each for 10 lbs of coffee at 16 cts per lb.  And for 3 

¼ lb of loaf sugar at 18 ¾ per lb.  $2.21.  Present his clerk.  Received letter from Lydia 

McClintock “Phila, April 1/36” and paid postage 12 ½ cts in answer to mine of 29th of 

last month.  Paid Geo Small 33 ½ cts our share for repairs done to the pump used in 

common by us to be deducted from my Rent.  I was at monthly concert of Prayer this 

Evening.  Wrote to M. Fertig or Mr. Saul Henry of Millerstown Perry County on same 

subject.  I wrote on 21st of last month.  Paid for 12 [teaspoons] of oil for office at Wm 

Cattrells 31 ¼ cts.  Was at my office till 9 ½ P.M. 

 

5-3  Clear.  Beautiful.  Coolish.  Made some ice last night.  River very high.  Navigation 

on Canal commenced end of week before last when water was let in.  Deposited in the 

“Harrisburg Bank $40.”  I was in the Garden this morning repairing Fence [?] Richard 

Patterson (black fellow) assisting me to whom I paid 12 ½ cts in full.  I paid Washington 

Barr for a hoe, rake, and axe 87 ½ cts at his auction room.  Walked with Mrs. Briben and 

Miss H. Grimshaw at 3 P.M.  Was at my office till 9 P.M. at Peacocks with Elizabeth this 

afternoon. 
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6-4  Clear.  Cool.  Cold.  Froze the ground last night.  I was at market this morning and 

paid for marketing 65 cts.  I worked in the morning till 12 noon in the Garden putting 

new Boards along beds and path.  Richard Patterson came there at 11 O’clock and stayed 

till 12 noon.  Antes Snyder and H. Forster were at our house this morn.  Received letter 

from J.W. Simonton “Washington City, April 3/36” in reply to mine of 31st of last 

month.  Paid for sundries 6 ¼ cts.  Frances and self were at our usual meeting and 

stopped at Peacocks on our return home at 8 ¼ P.M. 

 

7-5  Clear.  Beautiful.  Cold.  Made ice and froze the ground last night.  I worked in the 

garden till 11 A.M. fixing boards to pattio and I paid Richard Patterson 6 ¼ cts for 

working in full when he finished spreading dung this morning.  It was agreed by him and 

me that he has worked to the amt of 37 ½ cts altogether.  That at Jacob Anderson for 

whom he is working for me owes me $1.00.  That I am doing more than I need by him to 

pay him any cash till Anderson works the dollars out.  I have paid him in all on said 37 ½ 

cts, 18 ¾ leaving the remaining 18 ¾ to be credited on Andersons one dollars.  Jacob also 

paid 12 ½ cts on said acct over and above  

 

April 7, 1836, Thursday 

7-5 Cont’d  the cash I paid him on the 24 Febr last by work he yet owes 68 ¾ cts.  Paid 

my postage bill for Quarter ending 1 inst v. Bill and Receipt)  $3.57.  Received of the 

Com of Dauphin Co. Deputy Atty General FEES $74 in Nos 8,13, Nov SS ’33; 20, 27 

April SS ‘33; 15, 16, 17 Nov SS ’34; 7 Jan SS ’35; 2, 15 April SS ’35; 13 Aug SS ’35; 4, 

10, 11 Nov SS ’35; 1,2,4,5 Jan SS ’36; and  also received from same for my costs paid [?] 
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Roberts for the writs on suits No. 25, 29 Nov. Term ’33; 42, 43 Jan Term ’34.  56, 57, 58, 

151 Nov 7, 1834 in Dauphin Com Pleas being suits on Forfeited Recognisances FEES 

$5.25.  Mr. And Mrs. Peacock and their five children Elizabeth, Mary, Jane, Fanny, 

Gibson, and M.S. Clendenin took tea with us.  The spent the afternoon and evening and 

in the course of the afternoon we all that is 13 of us including Frances, her mother, the 

Baby and Kitty black girl went to the canal to look at [sewpacket?] boats. 

 

8-6  Clear.  Pleasant.  I was in the Garden till 11 A.M.  I paid for a string of fish 10 cts.  

Paid for a new spade at Smalls and Co, 93 ¾ cts.  Paid Sam Capp $10.37 in full for 

articles purchased at his sale of store goods on the 29 of last month (vide his bill of 

particulars and receipt).  Received letter from Wm Hunter adm of Saul Henry 

“Millerstown, Perry Co, April 6/36” in answer to mine of the 4th inst to M. Fertig and 

paid postage 6 cts.  I was gardening this Evening.  Miss Grimshaw took tea with Frances 

and self.  Mother was at Mrs. Geo Harris where I went at 8 P.M. for her and home with 

Miss H.G. at 9 P.M.  Received of H.K. Strong Esqr for my client M. Pomeroy on acct 

$30, on his written obligation at 25 Pr. Ct. by agreement with [Alden?] Banker.  Received 

and returned out of paid Pomeroy money my FEE $7 ½. 

 

9-7  Clear.  Arm.  I was at market at about 5 A.M.   Paid for “Marketing” 99 cts.  Worked 

in the garden till 9 ½ A.M.  Deposited in the H. Bank $90.  Paid Chandler 12 ½ cts by his 

young man Mr. Jeffries for a Garden latch to be deducted from my House rent.  Paid 

Mary Thomas our black girl 75 cts in full of one week wages to this day and of all 

demands this be in the first page I have made for her wages.  I was at my office till 9 
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P.M.  Mary Clendenin and Mary Peacock were in my office after 8 P.M.  Shunk also 

there.  Commenced raining in the afternoon. 

 

April 10th , 1836, Sunday 

10-1  Clear.  Cold.  Windy.  Frances and self at our church this morning.  I went to 

Lochmans Lutheran Church in the Evening to hear A. Lochman preach his “Farewell 

Sermon” to his congregation as he is gong to York [?] to take charge of a [?].  The House 

was so crowded that seats could not be obtained and I returned home. 

 

11-2  Clear.  Cold.  Froze ground last night.  I paid M. Wisters draft for $50 by a check 

on the Harrisburg Bank to S. Franklin (runner for the Br. Of the Penna Bank here) it 

being in full of 2 quarters rent received from said Wisters tenant.  J. G. [Jauss?] on the 2 

Jan and 1 April last past after deducting out of said two quarters rent of $60.  My FEE 

$10 for my agency from 4 April ’35 to 1 April 1836.  I paid Mr. Burnet $1.12 ½ in full 

for a high chair for our Daughter Elizabeth and had it taken home.  Paid Dr. Wm W. 

Rutherford $5 on acct of his Bill (of $35) rendered for attendance in my family from Nov 

28/34 to this day which with $5 paid by me on acct March 20/35 and $10 paid on account 

Jan 4/36 makes $20 I have paid him on said Bill of $35.  I was at my office till 9 P.M. 

 

12-3  Clear and Cold.  Froze the ground hard last night.  I paid postage 12 ½ on a letter 

received by Frances from sister Julianna dated “Phila April 10/36”  Handed Frances for 

her own use principally $2.  Henry Schreiner Esqr was in my office today.  I went with 

him to Prof office and we settled an Ex against M. Stitzer the suit no 178 April 7, 1834 
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Dau Com Pleas.  I wrote to W.S. Franklin Esqr Clerk of the H. of Reps Washington City 

enclosing an advertisement relating to “The central office of the Union Agency” cut by 

me from the Phila “Saturday Courier” of the 2nd inst and also wrote and enclosed it in 

said letter of Franklins to the “Union Agency Dist of Cor. N.A.” as directed in sad 

Advertisement requesting information in relation to the objects of the agency and the 

business to be done by the “Sub Agents.” Paid for sundries 6 ¼.  Paid for Garden seeds at 

M. Killins 18 ¼ cts.  Was at m office till 8 ½ P.M. 

 

13-4  Snowing when I got up to go to market at 4 ½ A.M.  and 3 ½ inches deep perhaps 

at breakfast time.  Ceased about that time and begun to rain and hail.  I paid for 2 lbs of 

butter 45 cts and paid Mr. Mahon 25 cts for 1 bushel of potatoes bought and taken by him 

to our house a day or two before the 1 inst.  Dr. W.W. Rutherford called today to inquire 

 

April 13, 1836, Wednesday 

13-4 Cont’d  for the child who was well yesterday.  This visit was uncalled for and 

unexpected and his not calling yesterday which indeed would also have been unnecessary 

considering that it is quite enough to pay for unnecessary visits.  I consider this no 

professional call or whether or not so intended.  I am not to be changed for it.  My doctor 

bill lately rendered to wit on the 11 unit being at the rate of our $25 per year at least $10 

too much.  I was at our usual meeting this Evening and in my office till 9 P.M. 

 

14-5  Clear.  Beautiful in morning.  Snow all gone at noon.  Rain in afternoon.  I paid for 

1 pair 14 ¼ yds of [?] for towels at Carson Elders $1.61 for Frances who was along and 
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bought it also at same time I paid for 2 silk pocket handkerchiefs $1.62 ½.  I paid Philip 

Jones, Tho. Garner, and Geo (colored men) 75 cts to latter in full for moving “Bath or 

feed house” [?] our stable which is to be deducted from my rent.  Made calls with Frances 

at A.D. Heslers and W. Grimshaw Esqr and Peacocks.  Was at my office till 9 P.M.  Rain 

in evening. 

 

15-6  Cloudy.  Coldish.  Some rain and hail.  I was working till 11 A.M. about fences and 

in garden.  Shunk had a young son born unto him at about 7 P.M. this evening.  I paid for 

segars 6 ¼.  Was at my office till 8 ½ P.M.  To bed at 9 P.M. 

 

16-7  Clear and Beautiful.  But cold.  Ground frozen last night and made ice.  Philip 

Newbeker came to my office at 11 ½ A.M. and complained of his hands being very cold.  

I paid for marketing $1.02.  Received letter from Capt A. Barker “Present April 15/36” he 

being on a canal Boat.  Went into Mrs. Shunks room and saw young son born last 

evening.  Our family took tea at Peacocks this evening.  L. Culp at my office. 

 

17-1  Clear.  Cloudy.  Mist coldish.  I was at our church morning with Mother Clendenin 

and evening with M.S. Clendenin and Fanny Jane Peacock and home with Miss H. 

Grimshaw.  Frances not out today. 

 

18-2  Rain.  Court regular term today.  Received letter from J.B. Ellison per H. Steel 

“Phila, April 16/36” and paid postage 12 ½ cts.  Paid Philip Cline for a load of oak wood 
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delivered today $1.18 ¾.  Paid for sundries 6 ¼ cts.  Misses E. and M. Peacock and M.S. 

Clendenin took tea with us.  I spent evening at home. 

 

April 19, 1836, Tuesday 

19-3  Cloudy.  Warmer.  I yesterday moved for the admission of Thomas J. Walsh Esqr 

of Baltimore as an atty of our court and read his certificate from Md.  He was admitted.  I 

paid Jerry Kelly per his son Geo in Shunk’s office (present Shunk) 44 ¾ cts in full for 

putting a Bottom in a Rain water [?] at home for as some few weeks since.  I paid T. 

Hagan $1 in full for drawing 10 loads of dirt from arsenal [?] to our [?] yard to put in the 

garden.  Present some man helping him to throw manure from Pine St near Breedys into 

his lot and handed Frances for family purposes $1.  Paid for “Cauls flower seed at 

Kelleys 25 cts.  Paid Jim Dove black Fellow for wheeling dung into garden 6 ½ cts.  I 

was at Peacocks after tea between 8 or 9 P.M. and home. 

 

20-4  Clear.  Beautiful.  Frost this morning.  I paid for “marketing” 90 cts.  and paid Mrs. 

Mahon 25 cts in full for 1 bushel of potatoes bought of her husband a week or 10 days 

since.  Wrote to answer letter received 18th inst H Steel from J. B. Ellison Phila.  Also to 

“Editors of Saturday Courier” for their paper for David Stevenson.  Also to sister 

Julianna in answer to her letter to Frances of 10th inst.  and sent them Mary Scott 

Clendenin who was to go to the city today with Thomas McCulloh and daughter who did 

not get here from Chambersburg.  Our family went down to Peacocks at 12 ½ P.M. to see 

them start, but as stated they did not go.  Frances and self were at our usual meeting 

where Rev Dr. Brown of one of the colleges in Western part of this state lectured. 
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21-5  Clear.  Cloudy.  Rain from and after 4 ½ P.M.  I worked in garden today and Jacob 

Anderson, black fellow, came at 2 ½ P.M. and stayed till 5 P.M.  digging garden when 

the rain broke him off.  I handed Frances for family purposes $1.  Paid for 2 garden hoes 

at Alexander Graydon 43 ¾ cts.  Received of Prof Duck Atty Legal FEES 12 ¼ in suits 

No.56, 57, 58 Nov Term 1834 in Dauphin Com Pleas, and received at same time and 

place of M. McGlaughlin on latter suit $100 in full satisfaction by authority from Co 

Commons.  Received letter from W.S. Franklin Esqr, Washington City in reply to mine 

of 12 inst.  Paid for sundries 18 ¾ cts.  I was at my office till 8 ½ P.M.  Rained very hard 

after supper.  Blew much in night.  Frances and Baby went down to Peacocks at 12 1/2 

P.M. to see [?] off. 

 

April 22nd, 1836, Friday 

22-6  Clear.  Windy.  Coldish.  Geo. W. Rhawn or Rawn in my office at my house and at 

Shunks.  Left for Phila at noon.  I paid Andrew Murray Co treasurer the $100 received by 

me yesterday in suit No.58 of Nov 7, 1834 and received of commissioner of Dauphin Co 

FEE $15 for my services in said suit.  Received two letters from F.E. Brewster Esqr 

“Phila, April 20/36.”  Paid Mr. McGowan bookseller for the 3rd volume of Walls’ Report 

$5 present McCurdy.  Paid for a white wash brush at W.D. Boas Frances along 37 ½ cts.  

Handed Frances for her own use and for family purposes $5.  I was at my office till 8 ¼ 

P.M.  Worked in garden at [567 ½?]. 
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23-7  Cloudy.  Clear.  Windy.  Cold.  I paid for marketing 61 ½ cts.  Paid J. Chandler 

Blacksmith for mending iron to front window shutter at House 7 ½ cts in his charge was 

6 ¼, but I handed him 12 ½ cts and he only gave me 5 cts change and this will be 

deducted from my Rent (vide acct book of rent and receipts.)  Received letter from J.G. 

Clarkson Esqr “Phila, April 21/36” and paid postage 12 ½ cts.  Alden Barker in my 

office.  I was at my office till 9 P.M. 

 

24-1  Clear.  Pleasant.  Coolish.  I was at our church morning and evening with Frances.  

Mr. Peacock was at our house in afternoon.   

 

25-2  Clear.  Beautiful.  I was gardening this morning till 10 A.M. when [?] called.  

Wrote to Jacob [Renny?], Hummelstown, Dauphin Co and sent him a subpoena for his 

witnesses to try a cause on the list for this week.  Our little daughter walked alone 

yesterday for the first time (except round the chairs) her aunt Peacock being present and 

improved upon it considerably today being able to walk across the room and 13 months, 

10 days old.  I wrote to J.G. Clarkson Esqr, Phila in answer to his of 23rd inst after 

having attended to the business in land office subject of his letter.  Mary Peacock took tea 

with us and a letter from M.S. Clendenin received by Mr. Peacock today.  Says she saw 

my mother on Saturday last for first time in her life.  She called on her at her lodgings in 

3rd Street, corner of Willings Alley, Phila.  I was at my office till 8 ¾ P.M.  Then went to 

old Mr. [Barleys?] to inquire about lime to white mark and then home at 9 P.M. 

 

April 26, 1836, Tuesday 
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26-3  Clear.  Beautiful.  I was at work in garden till 9 A.M. from 5 ½ A.M. and had two 

Black men ([?] by name) digging from 5 ½ to 9 ½ A.M. on acct of Jacob Suderton who 

owes me and who sent them to dig to pay a debt one of them owed him, which they owed 

was to be discharged if they stayed till 9 ½ A.M.  They told me their work done would be 

worth if between them and me at liberal pay 37 ½.  Received of Henry K. Strong for my 

client M. Pomeroy $17.72 in full of his written obligation to him.  The closes said 

settlement with Strong.  Received and returned out of said $17.72 any FEE by 

agreeement at 25 pr ct $4.43.  Paid Alden Barker agent for Pomeroy $45 in full of money 

received from Strong after deducting my Pr Centage (vide 28 [?] and 8 inst [Supra?] and 

Barkers Receipt in R. Book).  Drew check on “The Harrisburg Bank” in favour of A. 

Barker for said sum of $45.  Received letter from Lydia McClintock (colored woman and 

client) “Phila, April 24/36” and paid postage 12 ½.  Also received letter from Julia Ann 

Rawn “Phila, April 23/36” in answer to mine of 20th inst.  Paid for sundries 6 ¼ cts.  

Was working in the garden from 4 ½ to 7 ½ P.M. with [?]. 

 

27-4  Clear.  Warm.  Paid for marketing 55 ½.  I worked in the garden from 5 ½ to 7 

A.M.  Wrote to F.E. Brewster Esqr Phila in answer to his two letters received 22nd inst 

and to his letter dated “Phila, April 26/36” received today.  Received letter from James 

Pollack Esqr “Milton Northumberland Co, April 25/36” and paid postage 10 cts.  Frances 

and self were at our usual meeting this evening on our return from which I paid for 6 lbs 

of sugar 75 cts and 2 ½ lbs of cheese 31 ¼ cts at Wm Bells store and for letter and [?] 

paper for Frances at post office 9 cts.  Postage on letter received by Frances from her 

sister Mary “Phila, April 24/36” 12 ½ cts. 
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28-5  Clear.  Pleasant. Worked in the garden from 5 ½ to 7 A.M.  Received letter from 

J.G. Clarkson Esqr “Phila, April 27/36” in answer to mine of 25th inst with a FEE $5 

endorsed and paid postage 25 cts.  Wrote to Jas Pollack Esqr in answer to his letter 

received yesterday and kept copy.  F.R. Shunk Esqr and his five children Nancy, 

Elizabeth, [Carlson?], William and Francis.  John took tea or supper with us. 

 

29-6  Cloudy.  Clear.  Moderate.  I worked in the garden till breakfast time.  Paid for 

Shad 37 ½.  I paid the Harrisburg Savings Institution $300 in full of the money borrowed 

by me of that Ins on the 31 of last 

 

April 29, 1836, Friday 

29-6 Cont’d  --last month by delivering up to them “for good” their certificate of $200 

and $100 deposited by me with them on the 9th and 18th of Novr last and at same time 

received from there $4 in full of the interest on my said two deposits.  I attended a 

Democratic meeting this Evening at Nagles.  Prepare to 4th July next and acted as one of 

the secretaries after which at 8 P.M. I went to meeting at our church. 

 

30-7  Cloudy.  Paid for marketing $1.18 and for a small pitchfork at auction in market 18 

cts.  Deposited in “The Harrisburg Bank” $30.  Paid for a wagon load of wood for House 

$3.  Received of Enoch Hatfield for professional advice FEE $2 ½.  I was engaged in 

court till near midnight trying case of B. Rock of Gen Forster No.57 Nov 7, 1835.  Was 

midnight when I went to bed.  I was associated with Gen Forster for dep. 
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May 1-1  Clear.  Pleasant.  Was at our own church morning and afternoon.  Spent 

evening at home.  Mother C with me in the morning and she and Frances both in 

afternoon, [?] latter.  The baby was at Peacocks. 

 

May 2, 1836 

2-2  Clear.  Very warm.  I was at work in the garden from 5 ¾ to 7 A.M. and after 

breakfast to 9 ½ A.M.  Jos Bowen Esqr and a Mr. James called while I was working in 

garden to see me.  I saw and conversed with them there.  They are of Phila and were on 

their way to the West as they told me.  Received letter from D.B. Carter “Phila, April 

29/36” and paid postage 12 ½ cts.  Was engaged in court all day trying case of Alreck 

and Parke as Philip Newbeker admr of Jacoby No241 April 7, 1835.  Paid for sundries 6 

¼ cts.  Received in No.63 of Aug 7, 1835 [Emeack?] and as Newbeker and attys Legal 

[?] FEE $3.  Credited to my account for units by Prof Duck.  Wrote note to J.S. Espy 

present to pay certs on Jacoby or Espy.  Was at office till 9 P.M. 

 

3-3  Clear.  Very warm.  Dry.  Wrote letter to Jacob Renn Jr, Hummelstown, Dauphin 

Co.  Also to Editors of the Sat Courier Phila for paper for Henry Garman and sent last by 

Dr. E.L. Orth of this place.  Rev N. Steven’s child about 11 mos old died last night after a 

long illness.  I went with Frances at 7 P.M. to see it, after which we went to Mrs. 

Musgraves.  I then came to my office. 

 

May 4th, 1836, Wednesday 
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4-4  Clear.  Cooler.  I paid for some activity in market 9 cts.  Worked in garden from 5 to 

7 A.M. after my return from market and my office.  Received letters from M. Wister 

Senr. Germ “Phila Co, May 2/36” directing me to pay Geo Kunkle $25 out of next 

Quarters rent for matters stated in letter.  Also F.E. Brewster Esqr “Phila, May 2/36.”  

Also from Philip Newbeker, “Clarks Ferry Dauphin Co, May 2/36.”  Wrote to P. 

Newbeker in reply telling him to get and put up for me 20 or 25 of the biggest shad he 

can get.  I was at the Funeral of the Rev. Stevens child today at 11 A.M. to 12.  Mrs. 

Margaret Buehler wife of Henry Buehler and only daughter of Ex. Gov. Wolf died at 10 

to 11 P.M. of consumption leaving 2 children.  Frances and self wrote to her Brother M. 

Jos Clendenin Esqr at “Little Rock” Arkansas Territory and I paid postage 25 cts.  

Frances and self were at our meeting.  Home at 9 ¼ P.M. 

 

5-5  Clear.  Pleasant. Dry.  I worked in garden from 5 ½ to 7 A.M. and after breakfast till 

8 ½ A.M.  Paid [?] at market for a beefsteak 26.  I was in court all day and commenced 

trying case of Rawn vs. Bower No229, Nov7, 1834at 5 ½ P.M.  Our family all took tea at 

Peacocks.  I pad for segars 6 ¼.  Wrote to Joel B. Ferrie Esqr of Lykens Valley when 

subject of the witnesses examined before him in Stitzer or Katterman No178, April 7, 

1834 and handed said letter to Fred Koppenhaver a juror from Mifflin Township. 

 

6-6  Clear.  Beautiful.  Went to court at 8 A.M. and finished trial of Rawn and Bower at 

10 A.M.  Then went to Funeral of Mrs. Margaret Buehler at which I was a carrier with 

Herman Alricks Esqr.  Received letter from A. Barker “Columbia, Lan Co, May 5/36.”  

Wrote to Philip Newbeker and enclosed letter written 4th inst also to F.E. Brewster Esqr 
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Phila in answer to his of 4th inst.  Also to D.B. Carter Phila in answer to his of 2nd inst.  

Also to Isaac Myers Port Clinton, Schuykill Co and kept copy.  Paid Wenrich 18 ¾ in full 

for sawing wood.  Was at my office till 9 P.M. 

 

7-7  Rain.  I paid for marketing $1.11 and paid for a [?] weighing 14 ¾ lbs at 15 cts lb 

$2.21 ¼.  Received letter from H.M. Jamison “Frederick Md, May 4/36” in reply to my 

letter of 19th Febr. Last.  Paid postage 12 ½ and wrote to him in reply and kept copy. 

 

May 7, 1836, Saturday 

7-7 Contd  Wrote to Sam Hardy (colored man Thornbury Township, Del Co) to meet me 

in Phila 19th [?] to pay certain money he owes me.  Received in suit no 6, Aug 7, 1836, 

Dauphin Com Pleas $4 FEE.  Atty and Legal credited to my acct with Prof Duck for 

writs.  Paid Jacob Kuhn [malitia?] fine for 1835, v.Receipt.  These fines are paid.  With 

more reluctance than any other money I part with as the present requirements of the law 

for the [malitia?] to meet are useless and unnecessary.  I attended a meeting of committee 

of arrangement for 4th July at Nagles Hotel at 6 P.M. 

 

8-1  Clear.  Cool.  Fire in church.  Rev Mr. Jacobs preached at our church this morning.  

The Rev. Morrison in the Evening.  The latter is an old gentleman and a first rate 

preacher.  Mother with me in the morning and Frances in the Evening. 

 

9-2  Clear.  Coolish.  Argument court and fire in the court house.  I worked in garden till 

10 A.M. and paid M. Antes (Black Fellow) for wheeling in [tan?] 12 ½ cts.  Paid for 
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sundries 12 ½ cts.  Handed Frances for her own and house purposes $2.00.  Wrote to 

Thomas Chambers Esqr, Chambersburg, telling him that a certain case is on the argument 

list for Thursday next. (v. list).  Mr. K. Findlay Esqr was in my office short time about 8 

P.M. 

 

10-3  Clear.  Pleasant.  M.S. Clendenin returned last night from Phila.  Sup. Ct. 

commenced its regular sittings yesterday at this place.  I was at said court for1 ½ hours.  

Paid for sundries 6 ¼.  Went with Frances to M.P. Kellers store and there paid for a dress 

and hat for her $3.62 ½.  Wrote to Gen Simon Cameron Middletown, Dau. Co and kept 

copy.  Handed Frances to pay Hannah (Black girl) 2 weeks wages in full to Monday 

morning last from the 25th of April in the morning when she fist came to us (Monday) 

$1.50 and at same time 75 cts for her use over and above said wages in all $2.25.  Paid 

Boon in full for sawing and splitting wood 37 ½ cts.  T.J. Walsh Esqr son in law of Jacob 

M. Haldeman Stab’d R.Ross another of Haldemans sons in law about 1 P.M. today.  Said 

Walsh was committed to jail in the evening.  It is understood that Ross’ [burys?] are 

penetrated or the covering. 

 

 

May 11, 1836, Wednesday 

11-4  Clear.  Pleasant.  I paid for marketing 33 cts.  I worked in the garden from 5 ½ to 7 

A.M.  Received letter from Grace Myers Port Clinton May 9/36 in answer to mine of 6th 

inst informing me that he had sent me $25 in the manner and on the acct in my said letter 

stated this letter handed to my by Wm. D. Boas.  Also received letter from M.S. Richards 
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“Reading May 9/36” enclosing me a draft on acct of the said Isaac Myers and the claims 

referred to in the entry above of today for $25. And paid postage 10 cts.  Our family took 

tea at Peacocks.  Frances and self went to meeting and home at 9 ½ P.M. 

 

12-5  Clear.  Pleasant.  Philip Newbeker at our house this morning.  Received letter from 

A. Barker “Columbia, Lan. Co May 10/36” and wrote to him in reply to this and his letter 

received on 6 inst.  Received my letter written to H.M. Jamison on 7th inst.  Returned to 

me and paid postage 12 ½ cts.  Cashed at the Harrisburg Bank of yesterday received from 

M. S. Richards for J. [?] debt deposited in the Harrisburg Bank (as cash) $25 by said 

draft.  Received of Ruhans, Received of J. Duck Esqr Prof by the hands of J. Cowden his 

blank check on the Harrisburg Savings Institution for $12.71 certs ordered to be refunded 

to M. Stitzer the [plaintiff?] and my client in No 17 April 7, 1834 in Dauphin Com Pleas, 

which $12.71 is hereby credited to my said client as so much on acct of professional 

services rendered for him to this day in suit no of Jan Term 1836.  Katterman and Stitzer 

received of Genl Forster by the hands of Henry Autes for professional services in suit no 

57 of Nov 7, 1835 in Dauphin Com Pleas.  FEE $10 in accts.  I was engaged in court 

today in argument of exceptions to Bill [?]  Motion is arrest of Judge [?].  Paid for 

sundries 6 cts.  Was at my office till 9 P.M. 

 

13-6  Clear.  Dry.  I worked on the garden from 5 to 7 A.M.  Was engaged in court in 

argument of case of Alricks and Parke as Newbeker commenced last evening.  Cashed at 

“H. Savings Inst” check received of J. Cowden Phila check yesterday.  Received of A. 

Graydon clerk in the “Harrisburg Savings Institution” a dividend of $3.60 for 6 mos prior 
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to 1 April last on $90 ½ on by me on 12 shares of stock in that Inst at 4 Pr Ct.  (v. aute 

13th July and 2nd Oct, 1835).  Received of Lewis Williams Bail of Lewis Platt in suit 

No.11, Novr, 7, 1835 in Dauphin Com pleas being C.C. Rawn with Platt witness $38.78 

in full of debt and interest to this day $15.89 ¾ in 

 

May 13, 1836, Friday 

13-6 Cont’d  --in full of the costs in said suit and [adj’d?] the same to Lewis Williams at 

his risk.  This money being for $30 [?] said Platt on the 24 Oct, 1832.  Same time I paid 

out of the said costs to the Profr $4.27 ¾  in full of all the costs but my own and returned 

my writs on legal and Atty FEES $11.62.  Paid for sweeping 2 chimnies at home 50 cts.  

Received letter from Gen Simon Cameron “Middletown, May 12/36” in answer to mine 

of 10 inst. and paid postage 6 cts.  Also received letter from Tho. Chambers Esqr 

“Chambersburg, May 10/36” in answer to mine of 19 inst.  Handed Frances $1 to pay for 

4 pair of stockings for her.  Paid for 2 padlocks 25 cts at Smalls for cellar and stable door 

to be credited to my acct for Rent.  Paid Mr. Miles for mending my boots half soles [?] 75 

cts. in full. 

 

14-7  Clear.  Cold.  Said by M. Woodman to be some ice this morning in alley by Alters 

stable.  I paid for marketing $1.  Worked in garden till 7 A.M.  Received letter yesterday 

from Joel B. Ferrie Esqr “May 10/36” in answer to mine of 5th inst.  Drew check on the 

Harrisburg Bank in favour of self for $100 and drew money.  Handed Frances for her 

own use and for house purposes $2.50.  Paid for sundries 6 ¼.  Paid at the “Harrisburg 

Savings Institution” installments on 12 shares of stock held by me in said institution at 
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$25 per share, having paid on the 13 July and 2nd Oct, 1835.  $90 on said shares.  This 

makes $210 paid in by me on said stock (v. Receipt of A. Graydon Secy.)  Paid P.C. 

Sedgwick clerk of the Sup Ct. for the mid Dist $5 for a writ of [Enor?] in No.241 April 7, 

1835 Alricks and Parke vs Newbeker, for Philip Newbeker.  Borrowed and received of 

Frances R. Shunk Esqr $60, payable on demand my funds being principally on special 

deposit in the Harrisburg Savings Institution except about $75 or $80 on hand over and 

above which I wanted the said money borrowed to go to Phila next week.  Misses M.S. 

Clendenin and E.C. Peacock took tea with s.  Paid for sundries 10 cts.  Was at S.D. 

Patterson to borrow trunk to go to Phila.  Saw Miss Mott and H. Alrick.  Cashed check 

for $60 received of Shunk at stage office, Buffington. 

 

15-1  Clear.  Cool in morning.  I was at our church in the morning with Frances and her 

mother.  I spent afternoon at home.  They went to meeting.  Went also to our church in 

the Evening with Frances.  Had wine at the Peacocks.  Paid passage to Phila.  Frances, 

girl, self and baby $8. 

 

May 16, 1836, Monday 

16-2  Clear.  Cool in morning.  Warm after 11 A.M.  We rose at 5 A.M.  Left at 6 A.M.  

Frances, baby and self, and our little Black girl got into the omnibus of “the pioneer line 

of canal Boats and railroad cars” and went to the canal.  Shunk, Mrs. Peacock, and 

Misses H. Grimshaw and M.S. Clendenin going out to see us [leave] for Phila.  I paid 

omnibus 25 cts.  At 7 A.M. the boat [let] off.  We dined on Board and I paid for our 

dinner 93 ¾.  Mr. Henderson of Lan. Co. Brother in law of Mr. J.M. Haldeman of 
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Harrisburg and his wife and 4 children accompanied us to Lancaster.  Arrived at 

Lancaster at about 4 ½ or 5 P.M. and stopped at Chamberlin Hotel where we went to bed 

after a pretty fair supper at 8 ½ P.M. 

 

17-3  Clear.  Pleasant.  I paid my Bill at Lancaster $2 ¼ and left in Rl. Rd. car at 8 ½ 

A.M. by locomotives.  Paid for sundries and [?] way 16 ¾ cts.  Arrived at the [home?] of 

[“Mcd?”] at Phila at 10 mins to 2 P.M. and at mothers in 13 St. by Wood St at 3 P.M.  or 

there abouts.  D.W. Rawn met us at 13th St.  To bed 9 P.M. 

 

18-4  Clear.  Warm.  Some rain last evening and night.  I read family service and made 

prayer at mothers before breakfast.  Remained at home at mothers all day.  Miss Raud E. 

Grimshaw called to see us.  Frances and self wrote to her mother.  D.W. Rawn and self 

attended a large Democratic meeting at court house corner of 6th and Chestnut Streets at 

8 P.M.  Opposed to the Registry Act for Phila passed last winter by Legislature.  Geo M. 

Dallas presided and Chas I. Jack—English—F.E. Brewster and Dallas made good 

speeches.  It was a very spirited meeting.  We returned home at 10 P.M.  I paid for segars 

and ale.  The latter for D.W. Rawn and self at Holahans Hotel 18 ¾. 

 

19-5   Clear.  Cooler.  Pleasant.  I paid “The Saturday Courier” Editors $39.63 in full of 

my Receipts for them as agent in Harrisburg paid to this day and received of them out of 

said sum a commission of $5.94 at 15 Pr. Ct.  and paid them in cash $33.69 of the real 

balance.  Paid J.B. Ellison $21.50 a Bal. in full on cloth bought of them 29 Dec., 1834 
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(vide Bill and Receipt on my Receipt file).  Paid for cutting my hair 18 ¾ was at 

Freelands in Market Street to get a new Hat. 

 

Phila., May 19, 1836, Thursday 

19-5 Cont’d  Left my old one with them till they should get one ready for me.  Mr. 

Barden at said store with whom I am requainted gave me a new one to wear till they 

should get it ready.  Received of S. Hildeburn of the late firm of Hildeburn and Wastson, 

Jewellers, Market St., Phila.  FEE $16 on account of professional services in a suit in 

Dauphin Com Pleas in their favour against M. Snavily and met Genl Wortiman in 

Chestnut St.  D.W. Rawn and self went to Collowhill Street Universalist Church at 7 ½ 

P.M. and paid 25 admission to hear an argument between the Rev A.G. Thomas of the 

Universalist Church and the Rev Mr. McCalen of the Presbyterian Church on the doctrine 

of endless punishment hereafter.  Each spoke ½ an hour and were regulated by 

moderators.  Returned home at 10 P.M. 

 

20-6  Clear.  Pleasant.  I was at Isaac Shunks this morning.  Paid his son-in-law Dr. 

Dietrich $10 a Bal in full of $15 collected from Wm Markward on the 31 March last and 

set my FEE $5.  I was at the Saturday Courier office to get a receipt for money paid over 

yesterday that I then forgot.  Was at B. Street Hotel and took Daughter there.  Wrote 

again to Sam Hardy, colored man, Thom, Del. Co. on same matter as I wrote to him on 

7th inst.  Paid D.W. Rawn $2.75 in full for a lamp shade bought by him and sent to me at 

Harrisburg on 22nd Febr last.  50 cts of said $2.75 being for the carriage thereof.  

Received in settlement for said shade $1.75 paid to editors of papers in Harrisburg for 
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D.W. Rawn on the 11th and 19th March last.  And paid David the difference between 

said shade and its carriage and what I paid for his said papers $1. In cash.  D.W. Rawn 

and self went to Same Church on same subject as last evening and I paid 25 cts.  

McCullen was decidedly ahead in sound argument and learning.  We returned home at 10 

P.M. 

 

21-7  Clear.  Very warm.  I paid for segars, 12 ½ cts.  I was at Ellisons cloth store, 

Freeland and Kenton the hat stores, Miles Boot making shop, Yohe’s Hotel and other 

places.  I saw T.J. Walsh in Chestnut Street in the morning while I sat at Yohe’s pass on 

same side of way carrying in shade a raised umbrella.   And saw him again in evening in 

same.  It with a lady in carriage, both nodded to me but the lady I did not fully recognize.  

I was at several [?] shops with Frances and I called at M. A. Wadnay Boarding.  Saw E. 

Grimshaw this [?] in carriage. 

 

Phila. May 22, 1836, Sunday 

22-1  Clear and warm.  Frances and self went to Rev. Mr. Bordmans church corner of 

12th and Walnut Streets in morning. And I went to “Grace Church” corner of 12th and 

Cherry in afternoon.  The first, Presbyterian.  Last Episcopalian.  Frances and self took 

walk in Washington Square in the Evening and home at 9 P.M. 

 

23-2  Clear.  Warm.  Paid Jonas Gresimier, taylor No.287 on 9 North 2nd Street, Phila. 

$7 in full of all demands for [?] and best furnished and made for me in July 1835 (v. Bill 

and Receipt) I got measured for a coat and pantaloons.  Handed Frances for her own use 
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$5.  I hired and got of the Styer (Livery S. [?]) at 10 ½ A.M.  Horse and carriage D.W. 

Rawn rode to the mint where I saw Gov Findlay and bought for Frances for 9 oz 18 

pieces of old silver in spoons and ladle $12.10 which I handed to her on my return home.  

We also went to Darrieux in Lombard St where I saw Miss M. Watts and took glass of 

wine.  David took the girls home at 12 ½ P.M. 2 horses used.  Miss E. Grimshaw called 

in the afternoon to see us at mothers.  I paid at Rue St Stage office fare for my white hat 

and [?] from Harrisburg sent at my request 25 cts.  Paid for D.W.R. and self at Callowhill 

St. U. Church where we attended from 7 ¾ to 9 ¾ P.M. Same discussion as Friday’s last.  

25 cts.  Fire yesterday and at 9 this evening. 

 

24-3  Cloudy.  Cooler.  Pleasant.  I bought of J.B. Ellison, SE. Corner of Market and 2nd 

Streets 2 yards of green cloth for a coat $17.50 and 27 yards of [?] for pantaloons $9.62 

and 6 buttons $1.25 in all $27.87 v. Bill to be paid hereafter.  Paid for segars 12 ½ and 2 

[?] and Geo W. Harris in St.  Went with latter to the remains of a fire in Front near 

Chestnut St, which commenced Sunday morning and not yet out and on which they are 

yet playing with the hose and engines.  Met Chas. H. Cheyney introduced him to Harris 

and while with Chas met old Geo Spangler, who led me into an argument about the 

discussion at present going on between McCallen and Thomas.  Pres and Universal 

Monday last.  Met Mrs. A. Rodrigue in Chestnut St. and walked with her back to her 

father in laws by the mint.  Saw J. Weidman, met him at Yohe’s Hotel.  Also saw Harris 

and Duck there and gave latter a letter for Harrisburg from Frances to her sister.  Went 

with Weidman to HeadQuarters and [?] took [?] smoke [?]. 
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Phila., May 25, 1836, Wednesday 

25-4  Cloudy.  Cool.  I was at several places.  Met D. Huling in the Street.  Was at Broad 

Street Hotel after 4 P.M.  1 ½ squares from mothers.  Took our daughter along and she 

walked all the way.  D.W.R. and self went to auction this evening.  He bought several 

things for the store.  I paid for oyster on our way home 25 cts.  Saw and conversed with 

Geo Jefferies stage driver. 

 

26-5  Cloudy.  Cool.  Rain.  Wrote note to Mrs. Lydia McClintock (present) on her law 

business as on the 20th inst.  Went with Frances at 4 P.M. to Rands in 9th Street to see 

Miss Raud and E. Grimshaw.  Went from there to Mrs. Clarksons in Pine Street and then 

home.  Spent evening at home with exception of ½ an hour at Broad Street Hotel. 

 

27-6  Cloudy.  Rain.  Cold.  I paid for a leather trunk [?] at mothers $11.  I attended 

Thomas’ auction in 2nd Street with D.W.R. from 9 ¾ A.M. to near 1 P.M.  I paid for 

cider for David and self at “Swan Hotel” 6 ¼ cts.  Took a glass of ale with Isaac Shunk at 

13th Street Hotel, who took tea with us.  We received a letter from [?] many at 

Harrisburg. 

 

28-7  Cloudy.  Wet.  Cold.  Fire absolutely necessary yesterday and today.  I paid at 

Aaron Freelands at Market St for a silk hat (giving my old one to Boot, which I have 

worn about 2 years, valued at 50 cts.) $3.50.  Called at offices of F.E. Brewster and 

Green former had report to me that he had prepared for [?] Dem meeting on the “Registry 

Act.”  Paid ride in the omnibus from the exchange to Broad and Vine Streets 12 ½ and 
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for sundries at Broad Street Hotel 6 ¼ cts.  Went with Frances at 7 P.M. to 3rd Street and 

Willings Alley.  Mrs. Newlins Boarding House to see Jas. Peacock Esq and his daughter 

Elizabeth and Mary arrived at 3 or 4 P.M. in city from Harrisburg.  M. Riddle joined us in 

Walnut Street and walked to said house with us.  On our way back at 8 P.M. I paid for 

segars and tobacco 18 ¾ cts.  [?] Weidmans at mothers when we returned.  Mrs. Lydia 

McClintock to whom I wrote 26 inst called. 

 

29-1  Cloudy.  Rain.  Coldish.  I was at St. Mary Epis Church in morning and heard the 

regular pastor the Rev. Mr. Luddands who is a superior preacher in the afternoon and 

evening D.W.R. and self went to [skinnery?] in Arch Street and Rev [Grant?] in Vine by 

13th St.  Head Rev shrine in the former and Grant in latter. 

 

Phila, May 30th, 1836, Monday 

30-2  Cloudy and coldish.  Rainy, blustery.  I was at the office of J.G. Clarkson Esq and 

left a note for him he not being in.  Also was at the office of A. Green Esqr and went with 

him to the Exchange and Reading Room and received card of a Jamison for M and clerk 

entered my name to the Books.  Called at Mrs. Newlins and saw the Peacocks.  Went to 

Courts at State House.  Left card at Marshall House for Jas. Burnside Esqr who lived in 

Bellefonte, Center County, and who called on the Miss Peacocks today as they informed 

me with a song of Dr. Watson of Bedford Conty.  Mrs. McClintock called at dinner time 

at mothers.  Spent afternoon and evening at house with the exception of going to 13th 

Street Hotel to read news. 
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31-3  Cloudy.  Some rain.  Blustery cold.  Fire and big coats used generally.  Frances 

bought at Henry McKeens, Market Street.  One dozen of silver tea spoons at $10 [?] out 

of the money received for old silver at the mint on the 23rd inst.  They are marked 

“C.F.R.”  C for Charles, F for France and R for Rawn.  We then called on Mr. Peacock 

and Daughters at Mrs. Newlins on 3rd St and all walked out together.  Frances went with 

them to the “Academy of Fine Arts.”  I went to the “Newhull House” where I met Gen S. 

Workman and Land [?] Esqr took glass of ale with former and left card for Gov Wolf 

who came to city yesterday.  Walked down street with Workman and Reed till we met Jas 

Burnside Esqr and Mr. Watson.  I spoke to former on business and was introduced to 

latter as a son of Dr. Watson of Bedford, PA. I went to courts.  Met Geo Griscom Esqr 

with whom I took a glass of wine and some oysters.  Paid for 1 yd of [?] by Frances to 

make shirt Bosoms 75 cts.  Dined at mothers at 1 P.M.  Received letter from S. Hardy 

“Th. Del. Co., May 27/36” in answer to mine of 7th and 20th inst and on July of the 3rd 

letter to him of 21st inst.  And wrote to him in reply and kept copy.  Shunk, wife, and son 

spent evening at mothers till 9 ¾ P.M.  Mrs. Lydia McClintock and her son in law 

Richard Burton (clients) called at mothers to see me.  I received certain papers from 

them.  I was at the 13th Street Hotel to read papers.  Saw and conversed with Tho 

Wallace.  Was a salute of some 50 or more guns fired by some volunteer company at 3rd 

Street.  Was for the capture and defense of [?]. 

 

Phila., June 1st, 1836, Wednesday 

1-4  Raining more or less all day.  I called at Mrs. Newlins at 10 A.M. to see the 

Peacocks.  They viz the Peacocks and daughters Elizabeth and Mary.  Visited mother this 
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morning for the first time.  They and mother and family had seen each other.  I paid for 

sundries 6 ¼.  Was at Geo Grisom Esqr office.  Did not see him and left card.  Was at 

13th Street Hotel at 4 or 4 ½ P.M. and took glass of wine with a Mr. Lamplugh, formerly 

of Del Co.  D.W.R. also joining.  Spent evening at home. 

 

2-5  Raining all day.  Was at Broad Street Hotel this morning.  At Isaac Shunks in 

afternoon and at John [?], my taylor, called at Mrs. Newlins in 3rd Street at 6 P.M. to see 

the Peacocks.  Mr. Peacocks tells me he leaves for New York and West Point in the 

morning and will leave the girls here a week or two to follow him.  D.W. Rawn and self 

were at City Hotel in 3rd Street where I accidentally found that Samuel Baldwin formerly 

of Del Co. tended bar.  And also accidentally found Mr. Tho. J. Walsh Esqr who 

introduced DWR and self to a M. McIntyre, lawyer of Alabama and a M. Howell, a 

merchant of this city.  We talked with them ½ an hour in eating room.  The two latter 

gentlemen being at supper and Mr. Walsh inviting upon joining in to be introduced to his 

said friends who he said were also good “Jackson Men.”  We had stopped in at said hotel 

while waiting for an auction.  Was by to begin to smoke a segar and this fell in with 

gentleman named [?].  We then went to Doolittle Auction in 2nd Street where I paid for 

½ doz boxes of Blacking 24 cts.  For a buckle for Frances 35, for a [?] for self 57, and for 

½ dozen bead [?] chairs 69 cts, and 2 dozen finger rings 60 cts.  The two latter amounting 

to $1.29.  I presented to Juliann for her stove, she having also presented me a two or two 

since with a “Bosom Collar” for which she paid $1.  I paid for segars 5 cts.  Came home 

at 10 P.M. 
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3-6  Cloudy.  Rain.  I was at home all day except at Broad Street Hotel where David 

W.R. introduced me to Enoch Davis with whom we took glass of ale.  Paid postage in 

letter received by Frances from Fanny Peacock 15 cts.  I wrote in letter by Frances to her 

sister Mary.  Rained continually all day.  Miss Rawn called on Frances this morning. 

 

Phila., June 4, 1836, Saturday 

4-7  Cloudy.  Rain.  Isaac Shunk visited.  He, DWR, and self walked to Market Street 

together where Shunk bought at auction in Market St ½ doz plated common tea spoons 

for 60 cts.  Was at A. Green Esqr office and T.W.L. Freemans Auction store.  Received a 

new green coat and a pair of pantaloons from John [or Jona] Gresimer my taylor 284 

North 2nd St for making and trimming of which (except the button for the coat for which 

I paid $1.25 (v. 24th last month) amounted to $10.75 on which I paid him $5 (v. Bill and 

receipt).  This coat and pants is the stuff bought at Ellisons on the 24th of last month.  At 

1 ½ or ¾ P.M. I got a 1 horse carriage from H. Styers Livery and DWR and self first 

went to aforesaid Gresimers.  After which Frances, self, and daughter called in it at and 

paid visits to Geo N. Baker.  T.W.L. Freeman, Mr. Darrieux, and Mrs. Newlins to see 

Miss Peacocks.  And called at 1 or 2 [stores?] and home at 5 ¼ P.M.  Took carriage home 

forthwith.  Dr. Dietrich called with me at mothers to advise about some land in “Holland 

Purchase.”  Weidman spent evening at mothers. 

 

5-1  Cloudy.  Rain.  Frances and self were at Rev. Mr. Suddards Epis Church in 12th 

Street in morning and at Rev. Mr. McDowells in 7th Street in the Evening.  DWR with us 
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in evening.  Was at Rev. Mr. Bordmans in afternoon and preached in first.  A stranger in 

B’s and the Rev. Mr. Breckenridge in McD’s.  S. and B. first rate preachers. 

 

6-2  Rain all day.  I wrote to M.S. Clendenin, Harrisburg telling her we will be home on 

Thursday.  Was at Rands and Ewings in 8th and 9th Streets to see Miss E. Grimshaw and 

Miss E. Ewing who are both desirous of returning to Harrisburg with me.  Was at [?] 

Store in Chestnut Street where Chas. H. Cheyney with whom I talked an hour about who 

walked with me to the Exchange where we parted.  I paid for mending Frances’ parasol 

37 ½.  Handed Frances $1 to pay for 1 pair of shoes for herself and bought of Garland 

next door to mothers $1.25.  I was at Broad Street Hotel reading papers.  Spent evening at 

home.  Mrs. McClintock called at mothers and left letter for me to take to Harrisburg.  It 

is said the moon charged at 2 A.M. and the “mooners” are much [?] that it has 

nevertheless not cleaned up. 

 

Phila., June 7, 1836, Tuesday 

7-3  Cloudy.  Rain in afternoon.  Sun out short time this morning for first time in about 2 

weeks, except short time one day.  I hired one horse carriage of H. Styers horses at 9 

A.M.  and went with Frances to see the Peacocks at Mrs. Newlins.  Then to Darrieux and 

gave Miss Watts notice that we will dine and spend day with her.  Also called for ½ an 

hour at Capt M. H. Cheyneys, No.2 Comptroller.  Saw his wife.  He being at his shop at 

Walnut Street wharf.  There returned to Mrs. Newlins and took in the Misses Peacock 

into our carriage and went to wharf.  Called Capt Cheyney from on Board his ship “The 

Edward” introduced him to my wife and Mrs. Peacock and went on Board “the 
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Susquehanna” one of the Liverpool packets lying next his ship.  Capn Cropper, 

(Cheyney’s ship being in a state of repairs), girls, and self returned introduction to Capn 

Cropper on board his ship.  Paid black fellow for holding my horse at said wharf 10 cts.  

Loaded the ladies after various evolutions among.  Trays.  Boxes.  Cotton.  [?].  Got out 

once more into street.  Women took Peacocks girls back to Mrs. Newlins and at 11 ½ or 

12 noon returned to Mothers.  Found Mrs. Isaac Shunk there.  Took our Daughter in who 

had been sleeping during the aforesaid performances.  Also woke Kit, our black girl in 

and set off to Darrieux’s from which place DW Rawn took the carriage home to livery at 

12 ½ or 1 P.M.  Having rode down with us and to which place he returned with it at 7 

P.M. Having got it at 6 ½ P.M. to bring us home to mothers.  We dined and supped at 

Darrieux’s and were introduced to Mrs. Clapier and her daughter Mrs. Norris, who 

supped with us and were all highly pleased with or Daughter and her good behaviour.  

Returned to mothers at 7 ½ P.M. and took the carriage home to the livery at 8 P.M.  

having had it 3 ½ or 4 hours in morning and 1 ½ or 2 hours in Evening.  DWR and self 

took it home.  Miss Taylor, niece of Jona. [?] in at mothers at 8 ½ P.M. and introduced to 

self and wife.  She did not stop but a few minutes.  Received Chef Hat from A. Freelands.  

Mark. St. in Exchange for an old white hat. 

 

Phila., June 8th, 1836, Wednesday 

8-4  Cloudy.  Warm.  Shunk here and went out a Square or so with DWR and self.  I paid 

at the “Good Intent” office in Chestnut Street for the passage of Frances, Self, Daughter, 

and Black girl of my own family and for Misses E. Ewing, E. Grimshaw (who are going 

under my charge) to Harrisburg tomorrow $17.  2 ¼ seats $9 being for self and 2 seats.  
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$8 for the 2 ladies named having recevied of Miss Ewing for her expenses $10 and 

having advanced Miss Grimshaws.  Was at [Veron?] and sons Store.  Chas H. Cheyney 

and self went from there on Board Capt Cheyneys ship (v. yesterday) and went home and 

dined with the Capt.  Where I was introduced to Cheyney Hickman who [?] and Chas 

Board at Capt Cheyney’s.  And where I met Miss Mary Hickman, Jefferies, etc.  Chas 

and self left at 3 ½ P.M. and fell in with Miss E. Waldravers nearby.  Walked a Square or 

two with her.  I there called at Ewings and Rands to see aforesaid ladies who are going 

with me.  Returned to mothers at 4 P.M.  Chas H. Cheyney was at mothers from about 8 

½ P.M. to 10 ¾ P.M. 

 

9-5  Clear.  Very warm.  I left the City at 8 A.M. with my family and Miss Elizabeth 

Ewing and Elizabeth Grimshaw under my charge for Harrisburg.  Mother and D.W. 

Rawn went with us to the car office at corner of Chestnut and Broad Streets, where 

aforesaid two ladies with their [friends?] had arrived before us. I paid porter of “good 

interest” for taking my Baggage 25 cts and  Misses E. and G’s 12 ½ each which is to be 

repaid to me.  Left [?] at Phila at 9 ½ A.M. and arrived in Columbia at 4 P.M.  I paid for 

refreshments on the way 17 ½ cts.  Got on Board the Canal Boat “Penna” Capt Ferrington 

at Columbia at 4 P.M. with near 50 passengers.  Took tea at 6 ½ P.M. and I paid for my 

family 75 cts and for Misses E. and C each 37 ½ cts.  We had a warm and crowded but 

quite a jolly agreeable trip to Harrisburg where we arrived at midnight.  Got into our 

omnibus.  I paid omnibus for taking us home from Canal 50 cts for Frances and self. 

Found Misses Clendenin and Mrs. S.G. Peacock watching for us. 
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Harrisburg, June 10th, 1836, Friday 

10-6  Clear.  Very warm.  I did not rise till 9 A.M.  Received letter from J.G. Clarkson 

Esqr “Phila, May 25/36” and paid postage 12 ½ cts.  Also from J.W. Simonton 

“Washington City May 30/36.”  Our family took tea at Peacocks.  Paid for segars 6 ¼ cts.  

Called at Mrs. Musgraves, Haldemans, S.D. Pattersons, Hannahs. 

 

11-7  Clear.  Warm.  I paid for marketing 97 cts.  Received of Sherriff For. In Rawn vs 

Bower No.229, Nov 7, 1834 $40.92 ½ in full of debt.  Atty’s legal FEE $3. Plaintiff Bill 

of costs $14.73 ½ and D. Hummels Bill $3.70 and wrote to Renn the plaintiff, my client, 

informing him he may call for his money.  Received and returned out of aforesaid debt of 

$19.49 per agreement in writing with my said client for my professional services at FEE 

$10.  Paid Fisk last night 25 cts in full for a pint of Brandy that I sent “Kit” [?] for at 

dinner time.  Jos Bower Esqr formerly of Del Co in my office on business.  Paid for 2 lbs 

of coffee at A.J. Jones 31 ¼ cts.  Paid Elias Tollinger 37 ½ cts in full for dressing 2 hats 

vide his Receipt amidst loose receipts.  Thos G. McCulloh Esqr, W. Grimshaw Esqr Senr 

and Jr. and others at our house.  Also Chas Casson.  I paid cash 75 cts for 1 Bottle of 

salad oil at E.P. Hughes present Dr. Galbraith student with Dr. [Aunting?]. 

 

12-1  Clear.  Beautiful.  Was at our own church morning and evening.  Strangers 

preached on both occasions.  Rev. Mr. Blackburn in Evening when church did not let out 

till about 10 ½ P.M.  Frances and self wrote letter to mother E. Rawn at Phila informing 

her of our safe return to this place which I delivered to Mrs. Darrieux of Phila who goes 
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tomorrow to drop in Post office at Phila.  Was introduced to a Mr. Graff and son at Mrs. 

Musgraves where Mr. D. stays and where I gave her the letter. 

 

13-2  Clear.  Pleasant.  I worked in the garden till 9 A.M.  Was at Sup Ct. in Senate and 

in House of Rep.  Settled certain accts with B. Parke Esqr accidentally at W. Klines 

office for Philip Newbeker in relation to Geo Diffenbaugh and Def’s claim on Jacob and 

Peter Newbeker’s estate.  Paid McGowan (Book seller) for “The 1 Vol of Wharton’s 

Reports $5.  Handed Frances $1 for household purposes.  She got 4 [?] of segars at [?]. 

 

Harrisburg, June 13th, 1836, Tuesday 

13-2 Cont’d  Received letter from M. Jos Clendenin Esqr “Arskansaw Territory, May 

17/36” and paid postage 25 cts.  I was at a large party with Frances at Jas Leslies and got 

home at 11 P.M.  Judge Gibson there. 

 

14-3  Clear.  Beautiful.  Paid Mrs. Peacock 55 cts in full for 4 lbs of Butter bought by her 

for us.  I was in my office all day and after tea till 9 ½ P.M.  Worked in the garden some 

this evening. 

 

15-4  Clear.  Pleasant.  I was at the capitol this morning.  Borrowed and received of M. 

Roberts Esqr $15 payable tomorrow or next day to make up a [Saw?] below this day paid 

to Sehall Esqr of H. or Rep who goes home he says at 1 P.M.  Paid Daniel Jacoby by Wm 

Sehall Esqr of H of Rep in suit no36, April 7, 1836 against Jas S. Espy $32.72 out of a 

Bal of $88 which remained in my hands of $183 collected in full in said case and 
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returned in my hands out of said $88 $15.28 for the costs not yet paid in said case.  The 

Bal of my FEE $40 having here before retained out of that installment of the said $183 

paid on 2 May 1834 a FEE of $10 making my fee in all retained in this $50 out of the 

said $183.  $15.28 for costs and have paid.  Owe in all $117.72.  Paid F. Hummel Esqr 

and [?] his Receipt $3.58 in full of his witness Fees in Renn vs. Bower, No.229, Nov 7, 

1834 out of the money received by me of the Sheriff on the 11th inst.  Was at the Capitol 

from 4 to 6 P.M. and at Wm. Grimshaw Esqr after tea for near an hour and after that at 

my office till 9 ¼ P.M. 

 

16-5  Clear.  Pleasant.  Wrote to M. E. Forster, Lewistown, PA informing him of the 

arbitration for next Monday against Mehaffey.  Sent copies of a late message of Gov 

Ritner and extra reporters giving it the [?] to Uncle W. Cheyney Del Co and DW Rawn 

Phila.  I sat as a referee with M. Heisley and Jacob Shell at the Public House of Jacob 

Seiler in a suit where Geo Wolfersberger was Plaintiff, and Emmanuel Geyer defendant.  

Paid for segars 6 ¼ cts.  Went to a “Pick Nick” given by W. Grimshaw Esqr at his place 2 

miles below town at 2 ½ P.M. with a large company of ladies and gentlemen.  Frances 

along.  We went down in an omnibus provided by M. G. and returned to town on foot at 9 

P.M.  having fared sumptuously and enjoyed ourselves largely.  Our little Daughter and 

her grandmother spent afternoon at Peacocks. 

 

June 17, 1836, Friday 

17-6  Clear.  Pleasant.  Very warm.  I was in my office all day.  Antes Snyder at our 

house.  Borrowed and received of Wm McClure Esqr $30 payable on demand by check 
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on Harrisburg Savings Inst payable to my order.  Legislature adjourned sine die at ¼ 

before midnight yesterday. 

 

18-7  Clear.  Dry.  Warm.  Paid Col M. Roberts $15 in full.  Borrowed on the 15th inst.  

Paid for marketing 57 cts.  Had [?] young Beets for dinner which I pulled from our 

garden.  Handed Frances $3 to pay servant and other purposes.  Drew check on the 

“Harrisburg Bank” in favour of self and drew money $5.  Paid Jacob Renn Jr in full of his 

debt and interest costs in No.229, Novr 7, 1834 in Dauphin Com Pleas after retaining my 

fee (vide aute 11 inst) $14.44 his debt after taking out my $10 fee being $9.49 and his 

costs $4.95 and returned also out of the said plaintiffs bill of costs received by me of the 

sheriff on the 11th inst Surplus Costs due on plaintiffs first Bill filed in said suit not paid 

by defendant but advanced by me to witnesses being Attys FEE $4 on the appeal.  Was at 

my office after tea till 8 ½ or 9 P.M. 

 

19-1  Clear.  Very warm.  Thunder gust and rain in afternoon.  Frances and self at our 

own church morning and afternoon and I was at Episcopal C in Evening with M.S.C. and 

went home with her to Peacocks. 

 

20-2  Clear.  Very warm.  Returned letter from M. E. Forster “Lewistown, PA June 

18/36” in answer to mine of 16 inst and paid pos 10 cts.  Our term of the Sup Ct 

commences.  Handed Frances for household purposes $.50 cts.  I planted out cabbages 

this afternoon and tomato plants in the rain.  Home at 8 ½ P.M. 
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21-3  Cloudy.  Rain.  I paid for 4 lbs of sugar 50 cts and 2 lbs of coffee 32 cts at Rhoads.  

I was at the Sup Court nearly all day.  At my office till 9 ½ P.M. 

 

22-4  Cloudy.  Some rain.  I paid for marketing 58 cts.  Was in the garden from 6 ½ to 10 

A.M. planting out celery, cabbages etc.  And at Sup Ct till 1 P.M.  and again in afternoon.  

Paid F. Houser per his order to Thos Bullock in full of his witness fees in Renn vs Bower 

No.229, Novr. 7, 1834 in Dau Com Pleas (v. aute 11th and 18 insts) and order and Rp in 

full $3.07.  Paid for sundries 6 ¼ cents. 

 

June 22, 1836, Wednesday 

22-4 Cont’d  Received of A. Murray, Co. Treasurer by the hands of Chas Carson $3.02 as 

the redemption money for lot No.267 in Portsmouth bought at Co. Treasurers sale by said 

Carson and self on the 18th of June or thereabouts, 1834.  I was at our usual meeting this 

Evening and at office till 10 P.M.  Received of Geo Wolfersberger for acting as a referee 

in a suit between him and E. Geyer on Thursday last my legal pay 50 cts.  Also 50 cts for 

said [?] where the Reference was held and $1 for Jacob Shell and R. Heisley my Co 

Referees, being 50 cts. each.   

 

23-5  Cloudy.  Rain.  I paid out of the money received of Geo Wolfensberger yesterday 

50 cts each to [?] J. Shell and Dr. Heisley in full v. their Receipt on file.  Received letter 

from Lansing Witmore “Warren, PA, June 16, 1836” with FEE $5 enclosed and paid 

postage 13 ¾.  I was at Capitol Library and Sup Ct all day and at my office till 9 ½ P.M. 

after supper. 
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24-6  Cloudy.  I was at Sup Ct and Capitol library all day.  Cold.  Fire in stove in court 

room and other places—in library.  Received of sheriff Fox on Execution No.6 August 7, 

1836 in Dauphin Com Pleas, Stoner and Carter vs [Enners?] out of $65 made by the 

Sheriff on said execution $46.76 being my Atty’s legal FEE now returned by me and 

leaving in the said Sheriff’s hands all the costs then due in said suit being $18.24 except 

my said atty’s fee.  Received letter from A. Green Esqr “Phila, June 22/36.”  Paid postage 

12 ½ and wrote in reply at length.  Was a few minutes at a committee meeting for 4 July 

at Hagers Tavern.  Did not stay long.  At Buehlers Reading Room. 

 

25-7  Cloudy.  Cold.  Paid for marketing 55 cts and for a 14 lb Ham $1.89 ½ cts.  

Received by the hands of Richard O’Brien Esqr Atty at Law (a young man of [?] manners 

and conversation and who accidentally exchanged umbrellas with me at Veron Co’s store 

in Chestnut Street Phila on my late visit to the City.  A letter of introduction of said 

O’Brien from Chas. H. Cheyney “Phila, June 22/36” and we again exchanged umbrellas 

each to his own.  Paid for mending a [?] pin 18 ¾ cts. 

 

June 25, 1836, Saturday 

25-7 Cont’d  I was at Sup Ct this morning.  Does not sit in afternoon.  Wrote to Isaac 

Myers.  Port Clinton and kept copy.  Paid F.R. Shunk $60 in full.  Borrowed from him on 

the 14th of last month.  And lifted due Bill.  Received of A. Murray Co. Treasurer $21.10 

in full as the Redemption Money for lots 161, 162, and 250 in the town of Portsmouth 

bought by me at Co Treasurer’s Sale on the 18th June, 1834 for $16.90 sold by M. 
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Murray to have been redeemed no.162 by Jacob Landis Jr and No161 and 250 by A[?] 

Orme Esqr who also tells me that lot no267 in said town bought by Carson and self and 

for while I received my share of redemption money 20 inst was Redeemed by Tho. 

Biddle of Phila.  I attended a Democratic meeting at 8 P.M. at Kelkers to elect delegates 

to Co. Com of delegates to for a Ticket.  Went also after our meeting to their meeting at 

Findleys. 

 

26-1  Rain all day.  Cold.  Frances and self at our church in morning.  Paid yesterday for 

segars 6 ¼.  Spent afternoon at home.  Was at our own church in the Evening.   

 

27-2  Cloudy.  Clear.  Some rain.  I wrote to Lansing Witmore “Warren, PA” in answer to 

his letter received 23rd inst and paid postage 25 cts today in the Land office for Search in 

relation to said Witmore’s business.  Was at the Sup Ct morning and afternoon.  Wrote to 

J.G. Clarskon Esqr Phila in answer to his letter of 27 April and 25 May last.  Was at my 

office till 8 ½ P.M.  Saw O’Brien. 

 

28-3  Clear.  Warmer.  Handed Frances to pay wages up to Monday last as she told me 75 

cts and $1.25 for Household purposes.  I was at Sup Ct all day and engaged in afternoon 

in case of Tho Chambers adm of Hon Tho Duncan plaintiff in Enor vs Espry for Espy 

defense of Enor.  Col Roberts was with me as fellow counsel and McCormack against us.  

The case was reversed without argument on either side and no venir do novo awarded.  

[?] finally in our favour.  I wrote to Chambers at Chambersburg informing him of the 
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[decision?] in said case.  Paid for segars 6 ¼.  Was at my office till 8 ¾ P.M.  At Brooks 

door afterwards and home with Grimshaw Esqr. 

 

June 29th, 1836, Wednesday 

29-4  Clear.  Warm.  Paid for marketing 59 ¼ cts.  Was at the Sup Ct all day.  Attended a 

meeting of the Committee of arrangement for the 4th july at West Falls Tavern at 8 ½ 

P.M.  Received letter from Juliann Rawn “Phila, June 25/36.” 

 

30-5  Clear.  Very warm.  I argued for the plaintiff in Enor.  (Philip Newbeker) in Sup Ct 

case vs Alruk and Parke Esqr, defendants in Enor from Dau Com Pleas No.241 April 

1835.  Frances and her mother and self and Daughter took tea at M. Grimshaws Esqr 

where they stayed till 9 P.M.  Shunk, Cameron, Johnson, and self committee of Invitation 

for 4th July had meeting in Shunks office from 8 to 10 P.M. 

 

July 1-6  Clear.  Very warm.  I worked in the garden from 6 to 7 ½ A.M.  Handed 

Frances for household purposes $2.  Was at the Sup Ct till 11 ¼ A.M. when it adjourned 

Sine die.  Paid postage Bill in full $3.58 for Quarter ending yesterday.  Our family took 

tea at Mrs. Peacocks.  I wrote to Philip Newbeker informing him I had reversed Parke 

and Alruk [to?] him in Sup Ct. and giving him a long account of the way in which I “used 

up” Ben Parke in said case.  I was at preparatory Com meeting at our church. 

 

2-7  Clear.  Very warm.  I paid for marketing 52 ½ cts.  Paid for 1 [Barrel] of flour at Wm 

Catrells $7.50.  Having bought the last one of him on the 2nd of April last.  Were absent 
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from home from the 16 May to 9 June inclusive, hence it only lasted us 2 mo 1 week 

when it ought at the very least to have lasted my small family 3 ½ mos or 1 mo longer 

than it did.  I think it was carried off by a hired girl we had.  Received of W. Graydon 

Esqr Extr of S. Laird a dividend made by auditors in the orphans ct of this Co in Nov last 

of $11.01 due Jas McClintock’s estates.  Also received of Mrs. Susan Wright (tenant) 

$22.04 and a receipt given her by Dan Stine, collector yesterday for $3.96.  Borough tax 

paid to him whole McClintock property for year 1836 which two sums make $26 per half 

years rent to 1 October next for which sum and receipt I gave her a Receipt and kept 

copy.  Paid for 4 lbs of sugar 50 cts and 2 lbs coffee 32 ¼ at Rhoads.  Having got same 

quantity 21 last month. 

 

July 2nd, 1836, Saturday 

2-7 Cont’d  Received of M. G. Jacobs for my client M. Wister Jr our Quarters rent due 

today 1 inst for said Wisters house in Front Street $30.  I paid Mrs. Ellen Baldwin widow 

by Wm Putnam $9.16 2/3 in full of her share of my House Rent for the Quarter up to the 

1 inst having paid M. McKinney 2/3 of said Quarters Rent in advance on the 31st March 

last.  Gust and Rain in afternoon.  Paid for segars 7 cts.  Paid M. C. Bucher guardian of 

Chas, Elizabeth, and Sarah Ann McClintock 3/5 of 2/3 of $11.01 and $22.04 this day 

received as aforesaid from Wm Graydon and Mrs. Susan Wright being $13.22.  (v. his 

Receipt in R.B.) and same time received from him $3 being the share of Lydia Mary and 

Jas McClintock (whose interests I represent) in and to five [?] due from D. Wolf, tenant 

on 1 inst and paid to Bucher.  Paid F.R. Shunk $12.50 in full of 1 Quarters office Rent 

due on the 1 inst.  Was at my office till 11 P.M. 
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3-1  Clear.  Very warm.  I was at our church morning and afternoon with Frances and her 

mother. 

 

4-2  Cloudy.  Clear.  Very warm.  Fine air in afternoon.  I have been much occupied 

today as 1 of the “Committee of [Moderation?]” of the Dem. Jackson and Van Buren 

party at 11 A.M.  The committee of Shunk, Cameron, Johnson and self went in person to 

the German Reformed Church where the “Young Mens” Convention of about 5 or 600 

delegates were sitting and invited them to join our celebration in the woods at 1 P.M.  

They replied by a Committee [?] and at 1 P.M.  Near 1000 democrats must have marched 

to the woods.  I announced from the Stand the office of the meeting and the Reader of the 

Declaration of Independence and also the order of setting to dinner and Judge Blythe 

prefaced the reading of the declaration of Independence by himself by some very 

appropriate remarks.  Geo Kremer made a speech.  Many letters and [?] from the 

President, Vice President, and other distinguished individuals were read, etc, etc.  (V. [?] 

Reporter of next Friday for whole proceedings) at 5 P.M. were returned to town in order 

 

July 4, 1836, Monday 

4-2 Cont’d  I paid 50 cts. to young Hummel in the woods for music (Show Bank) Many 

of my old friends among whom was Wm Harris of Chester Co. were in my office this 

morning.  Among the latter H.D. Gilpin.  My family was at Peacocks all day and we took 

tea there, where I was introduced to young Sanderson who took tea there with us.  Was at 

a Democratic meeting in the market House after 8 P.M. to 10 P.M. 
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5-3  Clear.  Very warm.  At 9 A.M. I went with Misses M. S. Clendenin, and J. Peacock 

and E. Cameron to the young mens Dem Com setting in the Ger Ref Church.  Went back 

with same ladies in the afternoon.  I paid for sundries W.E. Haines Esqr Whitting of 

Chester Co and self at [Wi]lsons Hotel 26 cts.  Philip Newbeker at my office and took tea 

with us.  I was at S.D. Pattersons with members of young mens Dem Com at [?]. 

 

6-4  Clear.  Warm.  Paid for marketing 47 cts.  Worked in the garden from 5 to 7 A.M.  

Received of Philip Newbeker admr of Jacob Newbeker FEE $20 in full for my 

professional services in Alruks and Parke vs Newbeker in No.241 April 7, 1835 Dau 

Com Pleas.  Also received from him $13.20 paid by me for him to B. Parke as Atty for 

Geo Diffenbaugh and wife out of distribution of Bal in said Philips hands as admr of 

Peter Newbeker.  Also received of said Philip as admr of Jacob $5 paid by me for a writ 

of Error in said Alruck and Parke case 14th of May last.  Also received of him $6 to pay 

for Paper books in said case.  Paid M. Learing $10 (ten dollars) on acct of Shoemaker 

Bill for self and family rendered from 19 June ’35 to May 14/36.  Paid Wm McClure 

Esqr $30 in full of money Borrowed on the 17th of last month.  Was with some 15 or 20 

convention men to take glass of wine at Shunks at about 9 ½ P.M. and then home. 

 

7-5  Clear.  Warm.  I worked in the garden before breakfast.  Mother Clendenin went this 

morning at 6 ½ A.M. to Duncans Island in a carriage with Mrs. Haldeman, Daughter 

Sarah and 2 young children.  Mrs H’s carriage 
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July 7, 1836, Thursday 

7-5 Cont’d  I paid Geo Kunkle for the M. Wister Jr of the money received by me of J.G. 

Jauss on the 2nd inst.  (per order of said Wister’s letter of 2nd May last) $25 in full for 

Division Fence and put up new [?] and [?] by said Kunkel.  Wrote to the Editors of the 

Saturday Courier to send their paper to Jas Cowden of this place and M. Newbeker of 

Halifax each for 1 year.  Also to discontinue Philip Newbekers paper when his year is up.  

Also to have my “Vide Mecum” now “Phila, Saturday New [?] Gazette.”  Discontinued 

when my year is up in September and to tell S.A. Godey to send me 3 copies of a New 

Publication by him about commencing to be cont’d about 5 mos called “Celebrated 

Trials” sending one of said 3 copies to Kind Findlay Esqr Lancaster.  Also to publish it 

they will gratuitously a notion of my profession as former editors did.  And Paid postage 

12 ½ cts.  Received note from S. F. Reed Esqr of Phila (present).  Frances and self took 

tea at Peacocks and went home at 9 P.M.  I then went to Harris and Jacks for a scythe to 

mow in my garden.   

 

8-6  Clear.  Very warm.  I received from Chris Seiler late clerk of the orphans court of 

this county refunded by sum on Receipt no.7 of Philip Newbekers Sup admr A/c upon the 

estate of Peter Newbeker, charges by said Seiler for a copy of said A/c which he never 

made having gone out of office before said A/c confirmed and which copy I made in the 

office today.  Myself and hence am entitled to pay Hannah Hob (our Black Woman) and 

for family purposes $1 ¾.  Paid for cutting my hair 12 ½ cts.  Paid for segars 6 ¼.  

Mother Clendenin and Mrs. Haldeman came home from Duncans Island.  Worked in 

garden after tea. 
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9-7  Clear.  Warm.  Paid for marketing 48 cts.  Received of the Harrisburg Savings 

Institution $202.65 in full of a deposit [?] $200 made on the 8 Febr last and the interest 

being the $2.65 on said deposit at 4 Pr Ct for 4 mos.  Deposited in the Harrisburg Bank 

$200.  I sent the “Penna Rep and State Journal” of the 1st of 8 inst to D.W. Rawn, Phila.  

I was at Grimshaws [?] with himself and Daughters and [?] and M. S. Clendenin. 

 

July 10th, 1836 

10-1  Clear.  Very pleasant.  I was at our own church morning and Evening.  Went with 

wife in morning and with Misses M.S.C. and H. Grimshaw in Evening.  W. Grimshaw 

also went with us.  I was at the Funeral of M. Small at 5 P.M.  he died yesterday. 

 

11-2  Clear.  Beautiful.  Worked in garden from 5 ½ to 7 A.M.  Was in my office all day.  

Was at jail to see clients under charge of robbery.  Sent “The Penna Reporter” and “State 

Journal” of the 8th inst to New[lonian?] Cross Roads, Chester Co to Wm E. Haines and 

Davis Whitting Esqr of Strickerville.   

 

12-3  Clear.  Warm.  Attended to business for John Lenhart Jacobs vs John Learing [?].  

Judge against latter in favour of former in Dau Com Pleas.  Frances took walk to 

Grimshaws place with his girls and others at 6 P.M.  I went into the River at 10 P.M. with 

Misses M.S. Clendenin, F. and J. Peacock, Mrs. Wharton, Leslie and Wm. [Jeshe?] with 

water [shorts?] on.  I commenced wading.  [Brackendees? Mad?]  Chivalry led to it by 

his [?] misses. 
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13-4  Clear.  Very warm.  Paid for marketing 57 cts.  Handed Frances for Household 

purposes $1.00 to buy coffee and sugar.  I was engaged in trying 2 arbitrations vs. M. C. 

Bucher in favour of the McClintocks being no.77 and 78, April 7, 1836 in Dau 

ComPleas.  Paid Geo King of Cincinatti, Ohio by Frederick Shrom by virtue of a Power 

of Atty from King to Shrom $119.58.  Being the Bal after leaving in my hands $25 fees 

in Dauphin Com Pleas $15 fees in Sup Ct. $5 Expenses and postage and $20 in favour of 

an order [?] than in years since by Geo King to his Mother Mary which order I do not 

know whether it is now in my possession or not.  If not, this $20 is yet to be paid to King.  

This makes the whole $184.58 received by me of the Baron for said King in suit no.39 of 

Jan 7, 1832 in Dau Com Pleas and new check on the Hbg Bank in favour of said Shrom 

vs Brewer for said balance of $119.58 (v. the Power of atty and receipt among my loose 

receipts) and v. ante July 6/35).  Was at my office after supper till 9 ¼ P.M.  Was in 

garden working after supper. 

 

July 14, 1836, Thursday 

14-5  Cloudy.  Clear.  Warm.  Occasional showers.  My family spent the day at Peacocks.  

Boy 16 years of age by name of Reidenhauer drowned in basin of canal last evening.  

Shunk and I went to burying at 7 P.M.  He was not found till about 11 A.M. today.  I paid 

for paper at Peacocks 25 cts.  I wrote to D.W. Rawn Phila sending a power of atty for 

Lydia McClintock to sign and paid postage 12 ½ cts.  Paid for segars 6 ¼. 
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15-6  Clear.  Cloudy.  Paid for 1 pt of [?] spirits at Fisks 25 cts.  Present Mrs. Putman.  

Paid Mrs. Peacock for 2 lbs of Butter in full bought by her for us on Tuesday last 30 cts.  

Paid M. Brooks Esqr for a cast iron furnace $2 ½ for a skillet $1.  Went home at 9 ¼ 

P.M.  from our House with Harriet Grimshaw.  Went to Peacocks at 8 ¾ P.M. from my 

office with M.S. Clendenin who had been at Shunks. 

 

16-7  Clear.  Beautiful.  Paid for marketing 76 ½ cts.  Worked in garden from 5 to 7 A.M.  

R.J. Ross’s child near 2 years old was buried this morning having died at 4 A.M. 

yesterday.  Wrote to Lydia McClintock, colored woman and client Phila and kept copy.  

Sent the “Rep and Journal” of 14 inst to D.W. Rawn, Phila.  Went home from our house 

at 8 ½ P.M. with Misses M.S.C. and C. Grimshaw and then to my office. 

 

17-1  Clear.  Beautiful.  Cool.  Frances, her mother and self at our church in the morning 

and also in the evening except her mother. 

 

18-2  Clear.  Beautiful.  Cool.  I received No.1 of “Celebrated Trials” in persuance of my 

letter of 7th inst.  But only received one copy.  Wrote to Isaac Myers informing him of 

my letter of the 25th of last month to which I have yet received his reply.  Received letter 

from D.W. Rawn, “Phila, July 16th” in answer to mine of 14th inst and paid postage 12 

½.  Wrote to M. Mitchell Esqr Logan B. Walker Town “Center Co” at my office till 9 

P.M.  After which I walked home and to Peacocks door with Miss J. Grimshaw. 

 

July 19, 1836 
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19-3  Clear.  Pleasant.  Received letter from Jos. Hemphill Jr Esqr “West Chester, July 

16/36.”  Paid at Wyeth for a small picture book for Elizabeth our Daughter 12 ½ cts.  

Drew check on the Hbg Bank self and received money $5.  Paid for sundries, segars and 

oranges 9 ¼ cts.  Went home at 8 ½ P.M. with ladies. 

 

20-4  Clear.  Cloudy.  Pleasant.  Paid for marketing 48 cts.  Handed Frances for family 

purposes $1.50.  “Pick Nick” party.  Grimshaws, Peacocks, and others went up near 

McAllisters on old campground.  Frances and self went to Mrs. Musgraves with 

Daughter, her and self.  Went to our meeting and after stopped at Peacocks. 

 

21-5  Clear.  Pleasant.  Hon Jas Buchanan at Shunks and my office yesterday.  A. Mahon 

Esqr late State Treasurer in our offices.  Misses C.J. and H. Grimshaw, Misses J.F. 

Peacock, M.S. Clendenin and Wm Grimshaw Jr Esqr took tea with us.  I went home with 

some of them at 9 ¼ P.M.  Gust and rain at 7 to 9 P.M. 

 

22-6  Clear.  Warm.  I received letter from A. Green Esqr Phila, July 21/36 with the 

Power of Atty sent to D.W. Rawn on the 14 inst executed, and paid postage 25 cts.  

Wrote to him in reply and kept copy.  Received and returned out of the money received 

from J. Myers Dec 28/35 and May 11/36 for my client L. F. Shewell by virtue of an 

assignment from Geo H. Berghaus $67.29 in full of Debt $61.30 int $5.51 and costs 48 

which costs I this day paid to M. Davies Esqr (v his receipt).  Received and returned of 

and from my said client Shewell in full of any expenses and FEE $15 for collecting said 

money, also received of said Green by retaining out of said $67.29, $2.50 paid by me to 
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Samuel Pool Reg. For recording mortgage from [?] to A.S. Roberts in Oct. 1834 at 

request of said Green, 50 cts of said $2.50 being pos on the instrument as sent here by 

Mr. Green.  (v. Pool’s receipt among my loose receipts) and this day told Green to draw 

on me at [?] per Bal of said $67.29 being $49.31.  Also requested Green to have Saturday 

Courier sent to Samuel Urich.  Our family, Mrs. Peacock, Harris, and M.S. Clendenin 

took tea at Shunks.  Received letter from Lansing Witmore “Warren, July 18/36” 

acknowledging the receipt of mine of 27th last month having a certificate enclosed drawn 

by the cash of “The Lumber Man’s Bank” certifying that said Witmore had deposited in 

that Bank $21.63 to the credit of the 

 

July 22, 1836, Friday 

22-6 Cont’d  of the Com’th of PA, with which certificate I am directed to pay for source 

22 warrants for lands in Hamilton [Town?], McKean Co, which follows 22 applications 

entered by said Witmore and B. Bartholomew in May last.  Also requested on the other 

half of said letter 2 applications for islands in the Allegheny River (v. post tomorrow).  

Paid W.P. Hays $1.50 in full of all demands. 

 

23-7  Clear.  Pleasant.  I went to Land office at 10 A.M. pursuant to Lansing Witmores 

letter.  Received yesterday.  Got certificates from Deputy [?] of said office (Mr. 

Henderson) for 19; 400 acre tracts of land in [?] and Co for applications named yesterday.  

Took said certificates to the State Treasurer and handed him the certificate of $21.63 

deposit referred to [?] yesterday as pay for said 19 tracts of 400 acres each which 

amounts to $2112.12 and received change or overplus from him on said certificate of 
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$50.88.  Got duplicate receipt from St. Treasurer at 11 ½ A.M.  Handed 19 to said Dep 

Secy of Land office and kept 19 for my said client and was done last out by 12 ¼ P.M.  

Paid for marketing $1.05 ¾ for 2 lbs coffee at Rhoads, 32 ½ cts handed Frances for 

Family purposes $1.50.  Received of Jacob Boger on suit no 79 August 7, 1836, Dau 

Com Pleas this day brought for him in D. F. J Harris retaining FEE $5.  Sent D.W. Rawn 

“the Reporter and Journal” of Thursday last.  J. Peacock and Daughter returned to town at 

9 ½ P.M.  After an excursion to Phila, New York, West Point, Niagara, Montreal and 

Quebec and home, commenced in May whilst Frances and self were in Phila. 

 

24-1  Clear.  Very warm.  Thunder.  Gust and rain after 3 P.M.  I was at our church 

morning and evening.  With mother in morning and Frances in Evening. 

 

25-2  Clear.  Cloudy.  Warm.  Handed Jn Machausky a Polander 12 ½ cts.  Paid Solomon 

Sprigman $2.75 in full for building 2 new Files “[omnium? Gatherum?] (v. Bill and 

Receipt).  Received of Philip Newbeker by his son Jn and Mr. McCoy on a flat by canal 

12 salt shad.  Paid Heury Jones for wheeling them in to my House from the Canal 6 ¼ 

cts.  Received from the P. Office 6 additional numbers of “Celebrated Trials” making 

with the No 1 received on the 18 inst. 2 copies complete wanting 1 No and no 1 on which 

the pos charged is 90 cts counting 60 sheets.  [?] at same rate the no received 18 inst must 

be 11 ¼ cts.  Was at Peacocks and Grimshaws. 

 

July 26th, 1836, Tuesday 
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26-3  Cloudy.  Rain.  Paid Wm Butter, Black man, for carrying a “Half Mackrel Barrel” 

from Wm Bells store to my house to put Shad in got yesterday and putting them in 6 ¼ 

cts.  I was at Land office yesterday morning on Lansing Witmore’s business (v. 23 [?].)  

Paid $2 out of surplus of $50.28 on the certificate on 23 inst for the order of appraisement 

from Land office of 2 islands in Allegheny River according to Mr. Witmore directions.  I 

wrote to Lansing Witmore, Warren, in answer to his letter 22nd inst enclosing to him 19 

Receipts from St. Treas for 19 tracts of land in McKean Co and kept copy of letter; also 

wrote and enclosed Herim Payne, Deputy Surveyor of McKean Co at Smithport 19 

warrants for the survey of the said 19 tracts of land.  Also wrote to Wm Culbertson, 

Warren, enclosing him the orders of aforesaid for the islands in the Allegheny River, all 

in persuance of the directions of Mr. Witmore’s said letter.  I stopped at Grimshaws door 

on my way home and saw Miss Rand and the letter to send from her sister to her. 

 

27-4  Clear.  Beautiful.  Paid for marketing 29 ¾ cts.  Handed Frances to pay Hannah’s 

wages in full to this day and discharged her $1.75 and 25 cts for other purposes.  

Deposited in the Harrisburg Bank $45.  Frances and self were at our meeting and hotel at 

Hughes on our way home and took mineral water.  Also stopped short time at Peacocks. 

 

28-5  Clear.  Cloudy.  Coolish.  Received letter from M. Mitchell Esqr “Mount He[?] 

Furnace Centre Co, July 26th, 1836” in answer to mine of the 18th inst and paid pos 12 

½.  Was at the Funeral at 6 ½ P.M. with Frances of Alex Graydons child about 16 or 18 

months old that died yesterday morning.  Wrote to Isaac Myers, Port Clinton, informing 

him of my letter of 25th of last month of which I kept a copy and to which I have yet 
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received no reply.  Frances and self were at Peacocks after tea at small party. Geo Small 

and others.  Planted their celery from last Monday to today.  I planted my Celery 22nd 

last month.  Williams at Masonic Hall planted about same time.  This perhaps was rather 

early.  It remains to be seen.  Paid for segars 6 ¼. 

 

July 29, 1836, Friday 

29-6  Cloudy.  Rain.  Coolish.  Handed Frances for family purposes $2.  Received letter 

from Isaac Myers, “Port Clinton, Schuylkill Co, July 26/36” and paid postage 10 cts.  

Paid Weitzel’s brothers for 1 doz small bottles ale 50 cts.  Wrote to D.W. Rawn in answer 

to his letter received 18th inst wishing him to ascertain certain facts with regard to Y. 

Eavenson L. Pennela.  Also wrote to L.A. Godey, Publisher of “Celebrated Trials” Phila 

enclosed this letter in D.W. Rawns and sent by Genl M. Forster.  Shunk indisposed.  Was 

at his room till 8 ½ P.M. 

 

30-7  Cloudy.  Some rain.  Warm.  Received letter from Wm Hunter admr of Samuel 

Henry “Millerstown, Perry Co, July 28th/36.”  Wrote in reply.  Paid for marketing 95 cts.  

Paid for turnip seed 6 ¼ cts.  Paid for Ice cream Masonic Hall Frances and self 12 ½ cts.  

Wrote to E.P. Pearson Esqr Lebanon.  Enclosed subpoena handed to me by him some 

time since and sent letter by McCormick Esqr. 

 

31-1  Clear.  Beautiful.  Rev Mr. Zacharias preached at our church this morning.  Mother 

and self went.  Frances and self went to Episcopal Church in the evening.  Was in the 

McCormicks short time. 
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August 1-2  Clear.  Pleasant.  Pulled our onions up on Saturday last.  Sowed turnips on 

ground today.  Paid Jas Leslie Treasurer of “The Harrisburg Library Association” $2 for 

two semi annual contributions due the 1 Decr, 1835 and the 1 June last past.  (v. loose 

receipts.)  Received of Charles LeBaron FEE $5 to procure his discharge under a writ 

against him to August 1, 1836 in Dau Com Pleas.  Present Geo Eichholtz was at Mrs. 

Whartons and a Musgraves with Frances and afterwards at my office. 

 

Names Mentioned 

Agnew, Reverend Holmes (2/18, 2/21) 

Alreck [or Alricks or Alruk] (5/2, 5/6, 5/13, 5/14, 6/30, 7/1, 7/6) 

Anderson, Jacob - hired worker (2/24, 4/7, 4/21) 

Antes, M. - “black fellow” and hired help (5/9) 

Astler, M. - witness (3/5) 

Atlee (2/26, 3/2) 

Autes, Henry (5/12) 

Baab, Jacob - editor (2/8) 

Baily, Joel - guardian of James McClintock (3/16) 

Baker, Geo N. (6/4) 

Baldwin, Mrs. Ellen (7/1) 

Baldwin, Samuel (6/2) 
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Barden, Mr. (5/19) 

Barke, B. - attorney (2/10) 

Barker, Captain Alden - of Columbia, Pennsylvania (4/16, 4/23, 4/26, 5/6, 5/12) 

Barr, Washington - auctioneer (4/5) 

Bartholomew, B. (7/22) 

Bells, William - storekeeper (4/27, 7/26) 

Berghaus, Geo H. (7/22) 

Boger, Jacob (7/23) 

Bordmans, Reverend Mr. (6/5) 

Breckenridge, Reverend Mr. (6/5) 

Buehler, Mr. Henry (5/4) 

Buehler, Mrs. Margaret (5/4, 5/6) 

Biddle, Thomas (6/25) 

Biddle, William M. - attorney from Carlisle, Pennsylvania (2/15, 3/8) 

Blackburn, Reverend Mr. (6/12) 

Blythe, Judge (7/4) 

Boas, William D. (4/22, 5/11) 

Boon - woodsman (5/10) 

Bordman, Reverend Mr. (5/23) 
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Bowen, Joseph - attorney from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania heading out West (5/2) 

Bower (5/6, 6/11, 6/15, 6/22) 

Brewer (7/13) 

Brewster, F.E. - attorney from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (2/19, 4/24, 4/27, 5/4, 5/6, 

5/18, 5/28) 

Briben, Mrs. (4/5) 

Briggs, Mrs. - family friend (2/16) 

Bronizer, Mr. C. - carpenter (3/15, 3/24) 

Brooks (6/28, 7/15) 

Brown, Reverend Dr. (4/20) 

Buchanan, Hon Jas (7/21) 

Bucher, M.C. [or Geoff] - client and store keeper (2/18, 2/23, 2/24, 2/26, 3/9, 3/16, 7/2, 

7/13) 

Bullock, Thomas (6/22) 

Burnet, Mr. - chair maker (4/11) 

Burnside, Jas - attorney (5/30, 5/31) 

Burr, L. (3/16) 

Burton, Richard - client (5/31) 

Butter, William - “black man” (7/26) 

Byrne, Michael - client (3/14, 3/31) 
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Caldwell - black fellow and messenger (3/2, 3/7) 

Cameron, General Simon - family friend from Middletown, Pennsylvania (2/18, 5/10, 

5/13, 6/30, 7/4, 7/5) 

Capp, Sam - store owner (4/8) 

Carter, D.B. (5/2, 5/6) 

Casson [or Carson?], Chas (6/11, 6/22) 

Catrell, William (3/16, 4/4, 7/1) 

Chambers, Thomas - attorney from Chambersburg, Pennsylvania (2/8, 2/10, 5/9, 5/13, 

6/28) 

Chandler, J. - blacksmith (4/9, 4/23) 

Charles, Honorable (3/2) 

Chew, S. - attorney from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (3/9, 3/19) 

Cheyney, Charles H. - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (2/16, 3/14, 3/21, 5/24, 6/7, 6/8, 6/25) 

Cheyney, [Uncle?] William - Delaware County, Pennsylvania (2/16, 6/16) 

Clack, S.H. (3/24) 

Clapier, Mrs. (6/7) 

Clarkson, J.G. - attorney from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (4/23, 4/25, 4/28, 5/30, 6/10, 

6/27) 

Clarkson, Mrs. (5/26) 

Clendenin, M. Joseph - brother-in-law (3/15, 3/16, 5/4, 6/13) 
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[Clendenin?], Mary - Frances’s sister from Philadelphia (4/27) 

Clendenin, Mary Scott - mother-in-law (2/8, 2/9, 2/14, 2/16, 2/18, 3/9, 3/10, 3/20, 3/21, 

3/29, 4/3, 4/7, 4/9, 4/17, 4/18, 4/20, 4/25, 5/1, 5/8, 5/10, 5/14, 5/15, 5/16, 6/6, 6/9, 

6/19, 7/5, 7/7, 7/8, 7/9, 7/10, 7/12, 7/21, 7/22) 

Cline, Philip - coalminer (3/23, 4/18) 

Colder and Wilson - stage coach owners (2/22) 

Conrad, H.W. (3/21) 

Cowden, J. (5/12, 5/13, 7/7) 

Cropper, Captain (6/7) 

Cross, Samuel (3/24) 

Culbertson, William (7/26) 

Culverton, Dr. William - from Chambersburg, Pennsylvania (3/18) 

Dallas, Geo M. (5/18) 

Darrieux (6/4, 6/7, 6/12) 

Davis, Enoch (6/3) 

Davis [or Davies], M. - attorney (3/8, 7/22) 

Depui, Mrs. (2/15) 

Dewitt, Reverend (2/15, 3/20) 

Dietrich, Dr. (3/31, 5/20, 6/4) 

Diffenbaugh, Geo (6/13, 7/6) 
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Dove, Jim - “Black Fellow” (3/24, 3/28, 4/19) 

Duck, [Professor?] - client (2/9, 2/19, 2/22, 2/24, 3/7, 4/1, 4/21, 5/2, 5/7, 5/12, 5/24) 

Duncan, Thomas (6/28) 

Eichholtz, Geo (8/1) 

Elders, Carson (4/14) 

Ellison, J.B. (4/18, 4/19, 5/19, 5/21, 6/4) 

Espy, Jas. S. - attorney (3/25, 3/29, 5/3, 6/15, 6/28) 

Evans, Geo W.H. - client (4/1) 

Evans, Thomas - druggist from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (3/3, 3/7, 3/9, 3/10, 3/11, 

3/16, 3/21) 

Ewing, Miss E. (6/6, 6/8, 6/9) 

Feazer, Elizabeth and Philip (3/31) 

Ferrie, Joel B. - attorney from Lykens Valley, Pennsylvania (5/5, 5/14) 

Ferrington, Captain (6/9) 

Fertig, M. - of Millerstown, Pennsylvania (3/21, 4/2, 4/8) 

Findlay, Mr. K. - attorney (5/9, 7/7) 

Fisk (6/11) 

Forster, General H. (3/5, 3/7, 4/6, 4/30, 5/12, 6/17, 6/20, 7/29) 

Franklin, S. - messenger (4/11) 
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Franklin, W.S. - attorney and clerk of the House of Representatives in Washington City 

(4/12, 4/21) 

Freelands, Aaron - hat maker (5/28, 6/5) 

Galbraith, B.G. (3/11, 6/11) 

Garman, Henry (5/3) 

Geyer, Emmanuel (6/16) 

Gibson, Judge (6/13) 

Gilpin, H.D. (7/4) 

Godey, S. [or L] A. (7/7, 7/29) 

Graff, Mr. (6/12) 

Graydon, Alexander (2/8, 3/12, 5/13, 7/28) 

Graydon, Andrew (3/31) 

Graydon, W. (7/1) 

Green, Ashbel - attorney in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (2/16, 2/17, 2/22, 3/2, 5/30, 6/4, 

6/24,7/22) 

Gresimer, Jonas - tailor (5/23, 6/4) 

Grimshaw, Elizabeth - family friend and sister of Harriet (3/24, 5/21, 5/23, 5/26, 6/6) 

Grimshaw, Harriet - family friend (2/8, 3/11, 3/21, 3/23, 3/24, 4/5, 4/8, 4/17, 5/16, 7/10, 

7/15, 7/18, 7/20, 7/21, 7/25, 7/26) 

Grimshaw, Miss Raud E. (5/18, 5/26) 
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Grimshaw, William - attorney (6/11, 6/15, 6/16, 6/28, 6/30, 7/21) 

Griscom [or Grisom], Geo - attorney (5/31, 6/1) 

Guyer, E. - editor of the Harrisburg Chronicle (3/10) 

Hagan, T. (4/19) 

Haines, W.E. - attorny from Chester County, Pennsylvania (7/5, 7/11) 

Haldeman, Jacob M. (5/10, 5/16, 6/10) 

Haldeman, Sarah - client (4/1, 7/7, 7/8) 

Hamilton, Stephen (3/19) 

Hob, Hannah - “black girl” (5/10, 6/10, 7/8, 7/27) 

Hardy, Sam - “colored man” of Thornbury Township, Pennsylvania (5/7, 5/20, 5/31) 

Harris, General Geo W. - attorney (3/8, 4/8, 5/24) 

Harris, William (7/4, 7/5, 7/22) 

Hatfield, Enoch - client (4/30) 

Hayes, Joseph C. (3/24) 

Hays, W.P. (7/22) 

Hemphill, Jos, Jr. - attorney (7/19) 

Henderson, Mr. (5/16, 7/23) 

Heisley, M. (6/16) 

Henrie, N. - livery man (2/18, 3/3, ¾, 3/5) 
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Henry, Mr. Saul [or Samuel] - of Millerstown, Pennsylvania (4/4, 4/8, 7/30) 

Hesler, A.D. (4/14) 

Hester, A.V. (3/15) 

Hickman, Cheyney (6/8) 

Hildeburn, S. - of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (5/19) 

Houser, Fred - witness (2/19, 6/22) 

Howell, M. - merchant (6/2) 

Hughes, E.P. (6/11) 

Huling, D. (5/25) 

Hummel, David - brother to F. Hummel (2/19, 6/11, 7/4) 

Hummel, F. - attorney (2/19, 6/15) 

Hunter, William (4/8, 7/30) 

Ingham, [Daniel] D. (3/19) 

Ingham, Saul S. (3/8) 

Jack, Chas I. (5/18) 

Jacobs, John Lenhart (7/12) 

Jacobs, Reverend Mr. (5/8) 

Jacobs, Mr. M.G. (7/2) 

Jacoby, [Daniel?] - client (2/8, 3/29, 3/30, 5/2, 6/15) 
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James, Mr. - of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (5/2) 

Jamison, H.M., Cumberland, Maryland (2/19, 5/7, 5/12) 

[Jauss?], J.G. (4/11, 7/7) 

Jeffries, Mr. (4/9) 

Jeffries, Mr. Geo - stage driver (5/25, 6/8) 

Jekis, Dr. (3/3, ¾) 

Johnson, O.F. (3/21, 6/30, 7/4) 

Jones, A.J. - grocer (4/4, 6/11) 

Jones, Heury (7/25) 

Jones, Kitty - “black girl” (4/2, 4/7, 6/7) 

Katterman (5/5, 5/12) 

Keller, M.P. - store keeper (5/10) 

Kelly, Jerry (4/19) 

Killins, M. - seed seller (4/12) 

King, Geo - of Cincinatti, Ohio (7/13) 

Klines, W. (6/13) 

Koppenhaver, Fred - juror from Mifflin Township, Pennsylvania (5/5) 

Kremer, Geo (7/4) 

Kruger or Gruber, M. (3/8) 
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Kuhn, Jacob (5/7) 

Kunkle, Geo (5/4, 7/7) 

Lamplugh, Mr. (6/1) 

Landis, Jacob, Jr (6/25) 

Lawrence, Isaac (3/3, 3/21) 

Leach, R. (2/15) 

Learings, M. - bootmaker (3/28, 7/6, 7/12) 

LeBaron, Charles (8/1) 

Leslies, Mr. And Mrs. Jas. - family friend (2/8, 3/22, 6/13, 8/1) 

Lindley and Speck (3/3) 

Lochman - pastor at Lochman’s Lutheran Church (4/10) 

Luddands, Reverend Mr. (5/29) 

Ludlow, Reverend Dr. - Provost of the University of Pennsylvania (3/6) 

Machausky, John (7/25) 

Mahon, Mr. (4/13, 7/21) 

Markward, William (3/31, 5/20) 

McAllisters (7/20) 

McCalen, Reverend Mr. - pastor of Presbyterian Church (5/19, 5/20, 5/24) 

McCulloh, Mr. Thomas G. And Mrs. Nancy - family friends (2/8, 2/9, 2/16, 2/18, 2/21, 

2/28, 3/6, 3/9, 3/14, 3/18, 3/19, 3/20, 3/23, 4/20, 6/11) 
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McClintock, James - client (2/18, 2/26, 3/16, 7/1) 

McClintock, Lydia - “colored woman” and client from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (2/26, 

3/16, 3/24, 3/28, 4/4, 4/26, 5/26, 5/28, 5/31, 7/2, 7/13, 7/14, 7/16) 

McClintock, Mary (3/16, 5/30, 7/2) 

McClure, William - witness and/or attorney (3/31, 6/17, 7/6) 

McCormick - attorney (7/30, 7/31) 

McCoy, Mr. (7/25) 

McCurdy (4/22) 

McDowell, Reverend Mr. (6/5) 

McGlaughlin, M. (4/21) 

McGowan, Mr. - bookseller (4/22, 6/13) 

McIntyre, M. - lawyer from Alabama (6/2) 

McKinney, M. Mordecai (3/31, 7/2) 

Morrison, Reverend (5/8) 

Mehaffey, Jas - atty (9/3, 2/22, 3/31, 6/16) 

Miles, Mr. - bootmaker (2/20, 5/13) 

Mitchell, Jas. - saddler (3/2) 

Mitchell, M. - attorney (7/18, 7/28) 

Mott, Miss (5/14) 

[Mugert?], Mr. - lumberjack (2/10, 2/23) 
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Murray, Andrew - county treasurer (4/22, 6/22, 6/25) 

Musgraves, Mrs. (5/3, 6/10, 6/12, 7/20, 8/1) 

Myers, Grace - of Port Clinton, Pennsylvania (5/11) 

Myers, Isaac - of Port Clinton, Pennsylvania (5/6, 5/11, 6/25, 7/18, 7/28, 7/29) 

Mytingers, L. - tailor (2/11) 

Newbeker, Jacob (7/6) 

Newbeker, Pete - deceased owner of estate (2/10, 6/13, 7/8) 

Newbeker, Philip - son of Pete perhaps (3/14, 4/16, 5/2, 5/4, 5/6, 5/12, 5/13, 5/14, 6/13, 

6/30, 7/1, 7/6, 7/5, 7/8, 7/25) 

Newlins, Mrs. (5/30, 5/31, 6/1, 6/4, 6/7) 

Norris, Mrs. (6/7) 

O’Brien, Richard  - attorney (6/25, 6/27) 

Orth, Dr. E. L. (5/3) 

Parke, B. (5/2, 5/13, 5/14, 6/13, 6/30, 7/1, 7/6) 

Parsons, W.H. (2/15) 

Patterson, Mr. Richard - “black fellow” and garden helper (4/5, 4/6, 4/7) 

Patterson, Mrs. S.D. - family friend (3/1, 5/14, 6/10, 7/5) 

Payne, Herim - Deputy surveyor of McKean County, Pennsylvania (7/26) 

Peacock, Mr. James and Mrs. E.C. (five children: Elizabeth, Mary, Jane, Fanny, Gibson); 

very close family friends (2/14, 2/15, 2/18, 2/19, 3/9, 3/10, 3/12, 3/14, 3/25, 3/29, 4/1, 
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4/2, 4/2, 4/6, 4/7, 4/9, 4/16, 4/17, 4/18, 4/19, 4/21, 4/24, 4/25, 5/1, 5/5, 5/11, 5/14, 

5/15, 5/16,5/28, 5/30, 5/31, 6/1, 6/2, 6/3, 6/4, 6/7, 6/9, 6/14, 6/16, 7/4, 7/5, 7/12, 7/14, 

7/15, 7/18, 7/20, 7/22, 7/23, 7/25, 7/27, 7/28) 

Pearson, E.P. - attorney (7/30) 

Peffer, Henry (2/25) 

Pennypacker (2/19) 

Platt, Lewis (5/13) 

Pollock, James - attorney from Milton, Pennsylvania (2/24, 3/5, 3/16, 3/17, 4/27, 4/28) 

Pomeroy, M. - client (3/28, 4/8, 4/26) 

Pool, Samuel (7/22) 

Powers, Elizabeth (3/8) 

Powers, John (3/7) 

Powers, M. (3/5, 3/8) 

Provost, Alexander - Germantown, Pennsylvania (2/22, 3/9) 

Putnam, Mrs. (7/15) 

Rands (6/6, 6/8, 7/26) 

Rawn, David W. - brother in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (2/15, 2/16, 2/22, 3/8, 3/10, 

3/19, 5/17, 5/18, 5/19, 5/20, 5/21, 5/23, 5/25, 5/27, 5/29, 6/1, 6/2, 6/3, 6/4, 6/5, 6/6, 

6/7, 6/8, 6/9, 6/16, 7/9, 7/14, 7/16, 7/18, 7/21, 7/23) 

Rawn, Frances - Rawn’s wife  
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Rawn, Jacob (2/17) 

Rawn, Julianna - sister in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (2/15, 4/12, 4/20, 4/26, 6/2, 6/29) 

Reed, S.F. - attorney (7/7) 

Refsinger, Abraham (3/3)  

Reidenhauer (7/14) 

[Renny? Or Renn], Jacob, Jr. - of Hummelstown, Pennsylvania (4/25, 5/3, 6/11, 6/18, 

6/22) 

Rhawn or Rawn, Geo W. (4/22) 

Richards, M.S. (5/11, 5/12) 

Riddle, M. (5/28) 

Ritner, Governor (3/8, 6/16) 

Roberts, A.S. (7/2) 

Roberts, Colonel John - colleague (2/8, 4/7, 6/18) 

Roberts, M. [same as Dr. Milner Roberts perhaps] - attorney (2/23, 3/18, 6/15) 

Rodrigue, Mrs. A. (5/24) 

Rorke, Mary (3/15) 

Ross, R.J. (7/16) 

Rutherford, Dr. and Mrs. William W. (3/2, 4/12, 4/13) 

Sanderson (7/4) 
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Schall [or Sehall], M. William - attorney from Montgomery County, Pennsylvania (3/29, 

6/15) 

Schreiner, Henry - attorney (4/12) 

Scott, J.M. - attorney (3/8) 

Sedgwick, Philip C. - clerk of the Mid District Superior Court (2/10, 5/14) 

Seiler, Chris - clerk of orphans court (7/8) 

Seiler, Jacob (6/16) 

Shatter, Jonas - messenger (2/22) 

Shewell, L.F. (7/22) 

Shirks, Hermann - attorney (2/15) 

Shrom, Frederick (7/13) 

Shunk, F.R. - colleague who shares office with Rawn (2/8, 2/9, 2/16, 2/19, 2/25, 3/8, 

3/15, 3/22, 3/24, 3/29, 3/31, 4/15, 4/16, 4/19, 4/22, 4/28, 5/14, 5/31, 6/25, 6/30, 7/2, 

7/4, 7/6, 7/14, 7/15, 7/21, 7/22) 

Shunk, Herman (4/1) 

Shunk, Isaac (5/20, 5/27, 5/31, 6/2, 6/4) 

Simonton, J.W. - of Washington City (3/31, 4/6, 6/10) 

Small, Geo - store owner (4/4, 4/8, 7/10, 7/28) 

Smith, David - messenger (2/22) 

Smith, Mrs. Lucretia (2/23) 
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Smith, Solomon - chimney sweep (2/20) 

Snavily, M. (5/19) 

Snyder, Arles [or Antes] (2/21, 3/19, 4/6, 6/17) 

Spangler, Geo (5/24) 

Stevens, Reverend N. (5/3) 

Stevenson, David (4/20) 

Stine, Dan (7/1) 

Stitzer, M. - client of Schulykill County, Pennsylvania (2/19, 2/25, 3/2, 3/3, 4/12, 5/5, 

5/12) 

Stambaugh, M. - attorney [or sheriff?] from Bloomfield, Pennsylvania (2/15, 2/17, 2/26, 

3/3)  

Strong, Henry K. (3/28, 4/8, 4/26) 

Styers, H. - livery man (6/4, 6/7) 

Suddards, Reverend Mr. (6/5) 

Suderton, Jacob (4/26) 

Taylor, Miss (6/5) 

Thomas, Reverend A.G. - pastor at Universalist Church (5/19, 5/24) 

Thomas, Mary - “Black girl” (4/9) 

Tollinger, Elias (6/11) 

Trimble, Jas. S. (3/29) 
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Urich, Samuel (7/22) 

[Veron?], Lewis (2/22) 

Waldavers, Miss E. (6/8) 

Wallace, Thomas (5/31) 

Walsh, Mrs. (4/1) 

Walsh, Thomas J. - attorney from Baltimore, Maryland (4/1, 4/2, 4/19, 5/10, 5/21, 6/2) 

Watts, Miss M. (5/23, 6/7) 

Watson, Dr. (5/31) 

Weidman, J. (5/24, 5/28, 6/4) 

Weidman, M. A. (3/8, 3/10, 3/17) 

Weitzel (2/8,7/29)  

Wells, William P. - attorney from Fayette County, Pennsylvania (3/7, 3/10, 3/22, 3/23) 

Wenrich - delivered wood (3/19, 5/6) 

Wharton, Mrs. C. - family friend (2/22, 7/12, 8/1) 

White, Mr. (3/18) 

Whitting, Davis - attorney (7/11) 

Wiles, Alexander - attorney (3/14) 

Williams, Lewis (5/13) 

Wister, M. (4/1, 4/11, 5/4, 7/2, 7/7) 
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Witmore, Lansing (6/23, 6/27, 7/22, 7/23, 7/26) 

Wolf, D. (7/2) 

Wolfe, Governor (3/5, 3/16, 5/4, 5/31) 

Wolfersberger, Geo (6/16, 6/22) 

Wortiman [or Workman], General (5/19, 5/31) 

Wright, Mrs. Susan - tenant (7/1) 

Wyeth, L. (3/16) 

Zacharias, Reverend Mr. (7/31) 

 
Rawn Expenses 
 
Charles Rawn’s Personal Expenses 
Groceries  and/or Marketing 
 
3/26 three lbs veal cutlets   $0.30  5/7 marketing  $1.11 
3/30 marketing   $1.00  5/11 marketing  $0.33 
3/30 ½ bushel of apples  $0.18 ¾ 5/14 marketing  $1.00 
3/30 cabbage   $0.12 ½ 6/11 2 lbs. Coffee  $0.31¼  
4/2 marketing   $0.60  6/11 bottle salad oil  $0.75 
4/2 barrel of white wheat flour $6.50  6/14 4 lbs. Butter  $0.55 
4/4 10 lbs. Coffee   $1.60  6/18 marketing  $0.57 
4/4 3 ¼ lb. Loaf of sugar  $2.21  6/21 4 lbs. Sugar  $0.50 
4/6 marketing   $0.65  6/21 2 lbs. Coffee  $0.32 
4/8 string of fish   $0.10  6/22 marketing  $0.58 
4/9 marketing   $0.99  6/25 14 lbs. Ham  $1.89½  
4/13 2 lbs. Butter   $0.99  6/29 marketing  $0.59¼  
4/13 1 bushel of potatoes  $0.25  7/1 marketing  $0.52½  
4/16 marketing   $1.02  7/1 barrel of flour  $7.50 
4/20 1 bushel of potatoes  $0.25  7/1 4 lbs. Sugar  $0.50 
4/23 marketing   $0.61 ½ 7/1  2 lbs. Coffee  $0.32½  
4/27 marketing   $0.55 ½ 7/6 marketing  $0.47 
4/27 6 lbs. Sugar   $0.75  7/9 marketing  $0.48 
4/27 2 ½ lbs. Cheese  $0.31 ¼ 7/13 marketing  $0.57 
4/29 shad    $0.37 ½ 7/15 2 lbs. Butter  $0.30 
4/30 marketing   $1.18  7/16 marketing  $0.76½  
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5/4 marketing   $0.09  7/20 marketing  $0.48 
5/5 beefsteak   $0.26  7/23 marketing  $1.05½  
7/26 shad    $0.06 ¼  
 
Total grocery expenses  $42.51 ¼    
 
Charles Rawn’s Personal Expenses 
Miscellaneous Purchases 
 
2/10 sled load wood $1.30 ¾   4/30 wagon load wood $3.00 
2/15 church collection $0.12 ½   5/5 cigars   $0.06¼  
2/18 sleigh horses  $0.25   5/10 dress and hat  $3.62½  
2/18 sleigh delivery  $0.12 ½   5/13 two padlocks  $0.25 
2/20 boots mended  $0.31 ¼   5/13 boots mended  $0.75 
3/3 sleigh delivery  $0.6 ¼   6/10 cigars   $0.06¼  
3/3 Duncannon toll  $0.15   6/11 hats dressed  $0.37½  
3/4 room and board $1.00   6/13 Wharton Reports $5.00 
3/4 Harrisburg toll  $0.31 ½   6/16 cigars   $0.06¼  
3/7 church collection $0.06 ¼   6/28 cigars   $0.06¼  
3/9 coat repair  $0.50   7/2 cigars   $0.07 
3/11 coat repair  $1.25   7/6 shoemaker bill  $10.00 
3/14 wagon load wood $3.12 ½   7/8 haircut   $0.12½  
3/14 haircut   $0.12 ½   7/8 cigars   $0.06¼  
3/14 paper   $0.12 ½   7/14 paper   $0.25 
3/15 cooking stove  $16.00   7/14 cigars   $0.06¼  
3/15 dozen chains  $7.00   7/15 pint spirits  $0.25 
3/15 grate   $7.00   7/15 iron furnace  $2.50 
3/15 dining table  $5.00   7/15 skillet   $1.00 
3/21 contribution  $0.12 ½   7/19 cigars, oranges $0.09¼  
3/24 6 bowls  $0.84   7/28 cigars   $0.06¼  
3/26 sheepskin  $1.00   7/29 bottle ale  $0.50 
3/28 boots for Elizabeth $0.56 ¼   7/30 turnip seed  $0.06¼  
3/29 46 pieces China $5.40   8/1 Hbg. Library Assoc. $2.00 
3/30 set law books  $1.50 
3/31 blacking  $0.10 
4/1 year pew rent  $8.12 ½  
4/5 hoe, rake, axe  $0.87 ½  
4/8 spade   $0.93 ¾                
 
Total miscellaneous purchases  $140.67 1/2 
 
4/8 articles at Capp’s $10.37        
4/9 garden latch  $0.12 ½  
4/11 baby’s high chair $1.12 ½  
4/12 garden seeds  $0.18 ¼  
4/13 doctor bill  $25.00 
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4/14 towels   $1.61 ½  
4/15  cigars   $0.6 ¼  
4/18 oak wood  $1.18 ¾  
4/19 10 loads dirt  $1.00 
4/19 cauliflower seed $0.25 
4/21 two garden hoes $0.43 ¾  
4/22 Wall Report  $5.00 
4/30 pitch fork  $0.18 
 
 
Charles Rawn’s Personal Expenses 
Sundries 
 
2/15 $0.05 
2/25 0.06 
2/26 0.05 
3/9 0.12 ½  
3/15 0.06 ¼  
3/16 0.05 
3/17 0.05 
3/18 0.06 ¼  
3/19 0.06 ¼  
3/21 0.05 
3/23 0.12 ½  
3/31 0.06 ¼  
4/6 0.06 ¼  
4/12  0.06 ¼  
4/18 0.06 ¼  
4/21 0.18 ¾  
4/26 0.06 ¼  
5/2 0.06 ¼  
5/9 0.12 ½  
5/10 0.06 ¼  
5/12 0.06 
5/14 0.16 ½  
6/21 0.06 ¼  
7/5 0.26 
 
Total spent on sundries  $2.04 ½    
 
 
Charles Rawn’s Personal Expenses 
Hired Help 
 
2/10 sawing wood   $0.37 ½  
2/20 chimney sweep  $0.25 
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2/23 sawing/splitting wood  $0.12 ½  
3/15 sawing/stacking wood  $0.12 ½  
3/19 splitting wood   $0.12 ½  
3/28 Jim Dove   $0.04 
4/1 stove cleaned   $0.50 
4/5 Richard Patterson  $0.12 ½  
4/7 Richard Patterson  $0.06 ¼  
4/7 Jacob Anderson  $0.37 ½  
4/9 Mary Thomas   $0.75 
4/14 Philip Jones, et al  $0.75 
4/19 Jim Dove   $0.06 ½  
4/20 blacksmith Chandler  $0.07 ½  
5/6 sawing wood   $0.18 ¾  
5/9 M. Antes   $0.12 ½  
5/10 sawing/splitting wood  $0.37 ½  
5/13  chimney sweep  $0.50 
6/25 mending   $0.18 ¾  
7/25 Heury Jones   $0.06 ¼  
 
Total spent on hired help  $5.18   
 
 
Charles Rawn’s Personal Expenses 
Handed to Frances for Personal and/or Household purposes 
 
2/8 $2 
3/7 $2 
3/22 $1 
3/31 $2 
4/12 $2 
4/19 $1 
4/21 $1 
4/22 $5 
5/9 $2 
5/13 $1 
5/14 $2.50 
6/13 $1 
6/18 $3 
6/20 $0.50 
6/28 $2 
7/1 $2 
7/13 $1 
7/20 $1.50 
7/23 $1.50 
7/29 $2 
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Total handed Frances  $36.00   
 
 
Charles Rawn’s Personal Expenses 
Postage 
 
3/26 $0.12 ½  
4/12 $0.12 ½  
4/27 $0.09 
4/27 $0.12 ½  
5/4 $0.25 
6/13 $0.25 
6/20 $0.10 
7/25 $0.90 
 
Total spent on postage  $1.96 ½    
 
 
Charles Rawn’s Professional Expenses 
Monies Received and Fees 
 
2/8 $60     6/17 $30 
2/9 $32.74     6/18 $13.49 
2/19 $3     6/22 $4.02 
2/22 $189.25    6/23 $5 
2/23 $5.36 ¼      6/24 $18.24 
2/24 $7.50     6/25 $21.10 
2/25 $20.50     7/1 $37.01 
3/3 $797.97 ½     7/2 $30 
3/7 $3.12 ½     7/6 $26 
3/14 $10     7/13 $184.58 
3/21 $94.97 ½     7/22 $67.29 
3/28 $12     7/23 $5 
3/30 183     7/25 $0.12 ½  
3/31 $5.14     8/1 $5 
4/1 $39.87 ½  
4/7 $74 
4/8 $37.50 
4/21 $112.25 
4/26 $17.72 
4/28 $5 
4/30 $2.50 
5/2 $3 
5/7 $4 
5/11 $25 
5/12 $22.71 
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5/13 $54.00 
5/19 $21.94 
5/20 $5 
6/11 $53.92 ½  
6/15 $50 
 
Total monies received and fees  $2,399.84 ¼     
 
 
Charles Rawn’s Professional Expenses 
Money Paid Out 
 
2/10 $2     6/18  $29.44 
2/19 $3.87     6/22 $3.07 
2/19 $1.22     6/23 $1.00 
2/19 $1.16 ½     6/25 $60 
2/22 $37.24 ¼     7/2 $34.88 ½  
2/23 $26.43     7/6 $30 
3/8 $30     7/7 $25 
3/8 $50     7/13 $119.58 
3/19 $0.75     7/22 $1.50 
3/21 $700     7/26 $2 
3/29 $50 
3/31 $313.75 
3/31 $18.33 ½   
4/11 $60 
4/11 $5 
4/22 $100 
4/26 $45 
4/26 $45 
5/4 $25 
5/12 $12.71 
5/13 $4.27 ¾  
5/19 $39.63 
 
Total money paid out  $1,877.85 ½    
 
 
Charles Rawn’s Professional Expenses 
Postage 
 
2/15 $0.24 ½     6/23 $0.13 ¾  
2/16 0.12 ½     6/24 $0.12 ½  
2/17 0.06     6/27 $0.25 
2/22 1.00     7/1 $3.58 
2/24 0.20     7/7 $0.12 ½  
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2/26 0.06     7/14 $0.12 ½  
3/2 0.12 ½     7/18 $0.12 ½  
3/5 0.10     7/22 $2.75 
3/9 0.25     7/28 $0.12 ½  
3/16 0.12 ½     7/29 $0.10 
3/17 0.16 
3/19 0.12 ½  
3/21  0.12 ½ 
3/25 0.10 
3/31 0.14 
4/4 0.46 
4/7 3.57 
4/8 0.06  
4/18 0.12 ½  
4/23 0.12 ½  
4/27 0.10 
4/28 0.25 
5/2 0.12 ½  
5/11 0.12 ½  
5/13 0.06 
6/10 0.12 ½  
 
Total spent on postage for professional purposes  $15.50 ¾     
 
 
Charles Rawn’s Professional Expenses 
Office Supplies and Hired Help 
 
2/8 $0.02 
2/16 0.06 
2/24 0.12 
2/29 0.50 
3/7 0.12 ½  
3/8 0.06 
3/15 4.00 
3/23 1.62 ½  
4/2 0.31 ¼  
4/19 0.44 ¾  
 
Total spent on hired help and office supplies  $7.27   
 
 
Charles Rawn’s Expenses 
Philadelphia Trip 
 
5/16 omnibus ride   $0.25 
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5/16 dinner    $0.93 ¾  
5/17 Chamberlin Hotel  $0.02 ¼  
5/17 Sundries   $0.16 ¾  
5/18 cigars and ale   $0.18 ¾  
5/19 haircut    $0.18 ¾  
5/19  admission to church debate $0.25 
5/20 lamp shade   $2.75 
5/20 delivery of shade  $1.00 
5/20 admission to church debate $0.25 
5/21 cigars    $0.12 ½  
5/23 coat and pants   $7.00 
5/23 Frances’s own use  $5.00 
5/23 18 pieces silver spoons $12.10 
5/23 hat sent from Harrisburg $0.25 
5/23 admission to church debate $0.25 
5/24 coat, pants, buttons  $27.87 
5/25 oysters    $0.25 
5/27 leather trunk   $11.00 
5/27 cider    $0.06 ¼  
5/28 silk hat    $3.50 
5/28 sundries   $0.06 ¼  
5/28 omnibus   $0.12 ½  
5/28 cigars and tobacco  $0.18 ¾  
5/31 silver tea spoons  $10.00 
5/31 cloth for shirt   $0.75 
6/1 sundries   $0.06 ¼  
6/2 blacking   $0.24 
6/2 buckle    $0.35 
6/2 several miscellaneous items $1.29 
6/2 “Bosom Collar”  $1.00 
6/2 cigars    $0.05 
6/3 postage   $0.15 
6/4 6 plated tea spoons  $0.60 
6/4 tailor (for coat)  $1.25 
6/6 mending parasol  $0.37 ½  
6/6 shoes for Frances  $1.00     
 
Total spent in Philadelphia  $102.28 
 
6/7 fellow holding horse  $0.10$ 
6/8 passage to Harrisburg  $17.00 
6/9 baggage portered  $0.25 
6/9 refreshments on board  $0.17 ½  
6/9 tea for family   $0.37 ½  
6/9 omnibus home from canal $0.50 
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Charles Rawn’s Financial Activity 
Totals 
 
Professional  
 Postage   $15.50 
 Hired help/office supplies $7.27 
 Money paid out  $1,877.85 ½  
 
   Total professional expenses $1,900.62 ½  
 
 Money received  $2,399.84 ¼  
 
   Money received less expenses $499.21 ¼  
 
Personal Expenses 
 Postage   $1.96 ½   
 Handed Frances  $36.00 
 Hired help   $5.18 
 Sundries   $2.04 ½  
 Miscellaneous purchases $140.67 ½  
 Groceries/marketing  $42.51 
 
   Total personal expenses  $228.37 ½  
 
 
 
Philadelphia Trip   $102.28 
 
 
 
Total deposits (uncertain if these deposits are professional or personal) 
 Harrisburg Bank   $620.00 
 Harrisburg Savings Institution $710.00 
 
   Total Deposited $1,330.00 
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